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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
CROSSED THE TD6EL A
Buller's Forces Are At Last Across
the Stream At Which He Lost
Many Men and Gannon.

FOrTaDYSMITH

HEADED

SANTA FE, N.

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 36.

In the National Capital Are
More Hopeful and Believe That the News Hereafter
Will Be Better.

The British

Now Feeling

London, January 18. The
has received the following

wat" office

diwpatch
from General Roberts at Oape Town,
"I received a teteferam
dated
from General Buller, Stating that one
brigade and a howitzer baititery crossed
the Tugela river ait Potgieter'9 drift.
Five miles further west, at Trlchard'ts
drift, General Warren has 'thrown a
pontoon .bridge over the, river. By this
pait of his force crossed, yesterday. The
remainder la expected by this morning
to be on tlhe nlorth bank. Warren hopes
he will be able to turn, ithe enemy's position', which is 'being strongly Intrench-fd.- "

CONGRESSIONAL,
THE SENATE.
Washington, January 18. Senator Allen of Nebraska y
offered a resolution directing the secretary of state
to inform the senate If any person had
been! accredited from the Transvaal to
the United States government in any
Capacity, and if such person had been
officially accepted and recognized; and
If .not, why? Object ion, was made to the
immediate consideration of the resolu
tion, and It went over.
Mr. Ross of Vermont Offered a res
lutibn declaring the provisions of the
constitution do not, unaided by an act
of congress, extend over Porto Rico and
the Philippine islands; that by the Paris
treaty the United States takes sovereignty over Porto Rico anld the Philip
pines, and is under duty to exercise it
for 'the general welfare of the inhabitants; and a separate department of the
government Is demanded to take charge
of all ut'lylng dependencies.
Mr. Wellington of Maryland address
ed the senate on ithe Philippine ques
tion. The text of his speech was that
a joint resolution, be Introduced declar
ing it not the purpose of the United
States to deprive the Filipinos of their
and the war
right of
now being waged is not for permanent
possession Of the Islands, but for the
establishment of peace and order, and
further declaring that the Filipinos
shall have the privilege, under the pro
tection' of the United States, of estab
lishing a republic.
Mr. Wellington said he was not ready
to enter upon a policy of expansion, the
"first exemplification of which is the
taking by forte of arms the Islands,
persons and privileges of the Philippine
islanders." History indicated that "Imperial destiny" wrecked many repub-IleMr. Wellington
declared' that
Schley would go down in history as the
true herb of the naval battle of Santia
go. Mr. Wellington said there is no indication that we Intend' to keep faith
with the Cubans, but there is every Indication that by the1 powers of syndi
cates, cabals and combinations there is
to be a continued Cuban despotism by
military government, In which the Cubans themselves have no part, which is
beyond the pale of 'any law save force,
and is not relcognized by our constitu
tion. Mr. Wellington closed with a
Statement, 'that in his opinion his reso
lution If adopted,' would conclude 'the
war in' a manner both honorable and
glorious.
Consideration Of the financial bill Was
resumed, and Mr. Tler continlued the
Speech begun yesterday.

London, January 18. Officials of the
war office are satlsfledi the tide has
turned, and ne'ws of a miore hopeful
character from the British point of view
will hereafter be the rule Instead of the
While General Warren's
exception.
force was crossing the Tugela river tlhe
Boers occupied a thickly wooded, plantation a mite north of the river, and
serit severail volleys Initio the advance
guard. The British replied, and Ithe artillery opened on a neighboring kopje.
As the British pushed across the river
the Boers found their position uncomfortable and retired to the hii'Iis. Immediately after a pontoon bridge was completed, and the whole British force
crossed. It Is 'thought probable a continued forward movement has since developed. In the meanwhile the naval
gums on Swartskop have been persistently shieMlng the Boer Inltrenehments
facing 'the Jtdpjes, occupied by Littleton's brigade.
London, January 18. A Oape Town
speclail dispatch, dated
says that
It Is persistently raporteidi there that
Liadysimltib has been relieved.
London, January 17. Rumors from
Oape Town that Ladysitriltih is already
relieved are apparenltily ahead of the
facts. In any case Field Marshal Lord
Roberts, whose report waa dispatched
this morning, was not aware of it. The
Cut His Way O ut of a Jail.
net result aa far as known la that GenVa., January 18. Lorenzo
Norfolk,
eral Buller occupies a commanding posentence to be
sition north, of ifhe Tugeia river, thereby Brown, colored, under
at Greenville, N. C Friday, essecuring at leat two crossings toy which hanged from
the county Jail
by
caped!
he can bring up the nieteessary
cutting a hole In the wall. It is believed
Brown was assisted, by other negro
Rensberg, Oape Oolorty, January 17.
men with blood
A patrol composed of Six teen men of the prisoners. Fifty armed
New South Wales Lancers and the hounds Started in pursuit of the
South Australians was ambushed yesterday by 'the Boers and overwhelmed
The Roberts Case.
after a severe fight. Two of the detach-roen- it Washington, January 18. The Rob
escaped and, arrived at camp. This erts case is not expected Ito be called up
morning a patrol Visited the scene of in tlhe house until Tuesday or Wednes
the fight and found five dead, Austra- day. The debate will occupy two or
lians n.nkl one wounded. A number of three days. Roberts will be given an
dead Boer horses also were found,
opportunity to be heard. .
BhoWIng thalt tlhe Australians made a
gaiMamit fight before surrendering. It apFruit May Go to Switzerland.
pears that whew the Australians
Washington,
January 18. United
the first body of Boers and States Minister LeHshman,
of Switzerfound their retreat cut Off they galloped
cabled the state department that
land,
for a near-b- y kopje, hoping ito beat off the Swiss government had revoked its
the Boers, but on arriving they found former decision and
gives a general au
another force of ' burghers concealed thorization for the importation of Amer
' there.
ican dried fruits. It also authorizes the
Later six more Australians returned. Importation of fresh fruits found exThe rest were captured.
empt from scale or other paraSftes.
st

to-d- ay

to-d- ay

An Ironclad Aihore.
For Improvement of Consular Service
St. Petersburg, January 18. The RusWashington, January 18. The house
Poltava is ashore near committee on foreign affairs
sian iron-cla- d
en
Libau, on the BaVtlc, and in a dangerous tered upon the consideration of a bill
condition.
for the promotion anld continuous serv
ice of consular officers.
can
"No Other artist
fill Scalchl's
1899.
Will Not he Senate Secretary.
place." Chicago
Washington, January 18. Represent
ative Sherman of New York definitely
CENSUS PRINTIHG.
declined 'the secretaryship of ithe senate.
to-d- ay

Inter-Ocea-

n,

A Proposition to Give Work to Private

Postmaster Sullen HI.
Louis O. Fullen, the popular and effl
(WaShlnsston, January 18. 'Mr. Hopkins of Illinois moveldi 'that 'the house go Stent postmaster at Carlsbad, and the
into committee of tlhe whiole for consid- editor of the Argus, Is suffering from
eration of the senate bill xteir.dlnig the nervous prostration, and Is now a pa
scope of the) twelfth census. Mr. Hop- tient ait the Hotel Dieu, EI Paso.
kins explained that 'tlhe bill, with tlhe
BLAND ITEMS.
exception of the fourth section, met tlhe
unanimous approval of the census
This section authorizes the di- News of the Camp Santa Fe Stage Ar
rector of tine census to contract outside
rangements Now Hade,
of the government printing office for
Thomlals Williams bias built a neat
Mr.
eensus
Hopkins,
reports,
printing
on his mining claim In Media Dia
ln defendilnlg this section, said the pub- cabin
ranch.
lic printer would be given aa much of canon, above the Oliver 'Springs
a
native
of
Warner,
Pennsyl
Stephen
He
could do. He would
the printing as
vania, a miner, died at Albeim&rte.
be willing to Incorporate an amend
'Mr. anld Mrs, M. V. Clark have re
mertt requiring the work to he done by
moved from Albemarle to
Establishments.

com-'rrittte- e.

--

union la'bor.
Mr. Babcock of Wisconsin asked what
there 'Wae to prevent a "rait" office, if It
was the lowest bidder, from obtaining
' ,
.
the work.
, "There is not a 'rat' office in Amert
ca," retorted) Mr. Hopkins, "which can
do this work."
A California Pioneer Dead.
New York, January 18. Thomas McDowell, of South River, N. J., tlhe first
mayor of Sacramento, OaJ., died
aged 83. His son 1s Melbourne McDow
to-da-

ell,

the actor.

MANILA

YAQUI DECLARATION

CITY ANDQNORTHERN HAIL

THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1900,

MM

HEWS,

LIEUTENANT MAXWELL KEYES.

PENITENTIARY

THE

A Governor of IslandB Insurgents of 0a- vite Returned to Their Homes.

NO, 277

TALKING OF LEASES

The Official Order to Eegimental Offioers to
Wear Mourning.
In an order by the commanding
officer of the 3d Infantry In the field at

The National Live Stock Association
Brigadier Gen A Favorable Financial and Industrial
The Sonora Tribe Announce That Manila, January
eral Kobbe has been appointed governor
Established
the
No Mexican Can Remain In
Having a Warm Discussion
By
Showing
of Albay province and Catanduanes is
this
In
tribute
and
Over the Matter,
land,
Islands,
Balluag,
temporarily
charge
placed
Philippine
New Management,
That State.
of the Islands of Samar and Leyte. His
wad paid to a gallant young New Mi-command embraces the principal hemp
co officer:
SHEEP OWNERS FIGHT IT
producing country- He has been in- EXTENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS
CLAIM TOHAVEGOYERNMENT
General Orders, No.
structed to establish civil governments.
3d Infantry, lialiuag.
Headquarters
Generals Bates, Wheaiton and Stehwan
V. 1., JNov. 20, 1899.
The regimental
have occupied the principal towns of Purchase of Brick Machines With Large commander announces with profound Cattlemen Day Carry a Resolution, Bnt
They Will For the Uext Few Years Per- Cavite' anld
sorrow and deep regret the death of 2d
The
Batangaa provinces.
People of the Entire West Interested in
Lieutenant Maxwell Keyes, 3d Infantry.
mit None But Indians and Native
Capacity and the Construction of Kilns
majority of insurgents have returned
In
He
was
killed
the
with
action
Filipino
the Sheep Industry Are Arrayed
to their homes and secreted their guns.
Notes About Other Prison
Born Americans to Live In
a.
November
18.

-

Their Country.
El Paso, Tex., January 18. The Indians of Sonera, the only race in all
Mexico able to survive the Spanish
anld preserve Indlivlduiality, are
making the last stand, against the Mexican government,. Thus far it seems the
Mexican soldiers have been found inadequate to cope with 'the Taquis. A
proclaimiatlon hens ben issued by the
ruler 'of the Yaqui nation addressed "To
the American people," and is In part as
follows:
"The' Yaqui nation has begun its
Straggle for independence. It Will no
longer tolerate a Mexican army in Sonora. The nation has established a provincial! government, the offices of which
are at Bablspe, In the event of the suc
cess of the Taqul people over the Mexicans, no foreigners except native-bor- n
Americans will be allowed In Sonora for
several years. The property and persons of Americans in Sonora will be
protected by the Taquis in every way."
The United Mine Workers.
Indianapolis, Ind., January 18. Af today's session of the United Mine Work
ers of America the committee on resolutions reported, denouncing the federal
courts and asking miners to use their
political Influence in elections; the com
mittee did not concur. Another resolution provided! that all contracts made
by miners begin and expire on the same
date. 'The committee recommended this
for passage. The most radical' proposi
tion made was a resolution providing
that If any federal Judge imposed a sen
tence Similar to that, given tlo John P.
Reese, of Ithe executive board of members at Fort Scott, Kan., ithe entire
forces of United! Mine Workers will be
suspended until the court's order Is reThe oommitltee
scinded.
reported
against the resolution'.

Suit for Divorce.
Granville Pendleton, attorney, this
forenoon began a divorce suit In the district court for San Juan county, enti
tled J. P. Martin, plaintiff, vs. Sefora
Gonzales da Martin, defendant, The
couple were married at Holbrook, Ariz.,
in 1879, and lived together until last
month, The bill of compiaiinlt alleges
adultery, drunkenness, cruelty and
other Offenses. The bill States that
and other offenses. The bill States that
the defendant set fire 'to the plaintiff's
house and haystacks, destroyed housetireated the
hold) goods, Inhumanely
plaintiff, and Is in a habitual State of
drunkenness. There are nlo children.

Meeting of the Bar Association.
The New Mexico Bar Associa'tlon held
a meeting this1 forenoon at the court
house. The report of the grievance com
to a new committee was
mittee to be appointed later. The following were admitted as members: J.
O, Cameron Carlsbad, Eddy county; T.
E, Curtln, Santa Fe; H. M. Dougherty,
Socorro. The association then adjourned to meet again at Santa Fe during the
next winter session 'of the; territorial supreme court.
The Lecture Tonight.
Professor X. T. Z. Snyder, of Colorado
In the
Springs, 'Who will lecture
court house on "The Cube Of Life," will
arrive this evening on the Denver & Rio
Grande train. Professor Snyder is an
eloquent lecturer, and "The Cube of
Life" will undoubtedly prove an Inter
esting theme. There Should be a full at
tendance of people 'this evening to hear
the iScturer,
Helping Santa Pe Business.
The Denver & Rio Grande railroad
through the instrumentality of General
Agent i. ti. lieim has issued posters
advertising the dally stage line from
Santa Fe to Bland. ' The posters will be
distributed all along the line and dls- instructions
layeq, at all stations,
avealso been given to all ticket agents
to sell through tickets to Bland via
Santa Fe. Mr. Helm Is working hard In
every legitimate manner to advance the
Interests of the Denver & Rio Grande
railroad and at the same time of Santa
Fe, the terminus of the railroad In New
Mexico.
ht

It Is Unveiled In

to-d- ay

Want Bight Hour Law Repealed.
Among' the Stars of the Bcalchl opera
Victoria, B. C, January 18. A peti company Is 81 g. Lo Verdi, pianist to
tion has been presented Ito the letflM
Italy's queen.
tune from all the leading mines of West
KeotenoJl, representing $60,000,000 oapl- The Bon-To-n
for meals.
tail, eeelctng a repeal of the elfiht-lhiotaw, arid declaring It excluded capital
anld oVpdved the mine owners of profit
New Merlon nmuirta. nnbllab
Its oonttttUttomUVty is etoatlenced. .
j
er'i price, at New nexleen.

the Presence of President

McKinley.
distinWashington, January
guished gathering of public officials, including President McKinley and the entire cahinelt, representatives 'of the senate 'anld the house yt representatives,
the judiciary of the United States supreme Court, andiOlth"T branches of pubexerlic life, participated in
cises attending the unveiling of a colossal bronze Statue Of Daniel Webster,
executed by ithe Italian sculptor,
and presented to Ithe United
States by Sitilson, HuitOhlns. The statue
occupies a position In tlhe Scott circle.
The ceremonies were held at the Lafayette opera house. Senator Chandler, In
bdhalf of the two branches of congress,
Mr. HutcMns' presentation letter,
and aid died a glowing tribute to the
staitesmanship, oratory and patriotism
of Webster. Secretary Long then accepted ithe statue in behalf 'of the United States.
After the formal ceremonies the president anld most of the other distinguished guests proceeded Ito the Scott circle,
Where at 12 O'clock the statue was unveiled. The! drawing of the veils was
a
performed! by Jerome Bonaparte,
great grandson of Webster, assisted by
Mrs. Huitohins and Miss Katherlne
Deering.
I8.-1- A

's

Tren-tanov-

e,

A Musical Organisation.
Last evening at a meeting held
Elk's hall a musical society was

in

the

organ-

ized which will devote Itself to vocal as
well as Instrumental music. Thu following officers were elected: Director, Miss
Massie; secretary, MIssMcEenzie; treasurer, J L. Sollginan. The members of
the society are Mrs. Arthur Seligman, .
Mrs. Knaebel, Mrs, A. C. Ireland, Mrs-EL. Eustis, Mrs. Griffin, Misses Massie,
Hurt, McKenzle, Schormoyer and
Messrs. Levi A. Hughes, E. L. Eustis.
W. E. Griffin, Arthur Seligman and J.
L. Seligman. The first concert of the
society will bo given In the Elk's hall
January 29. Santa Fe has felt the need
of a musical organization of this kind
and it is to be hoped that It will bo a
permanent feature.
MABKBT REPORT.
New York, Jan. 18. Money on call
steady at 4 per cent. Prime mercantile
6. Silver, 59 J. Lead, 84.45.
paper, 5
Chicago. Wheat, Jan., 63J4
Corn, Jan., 31K; May,
May,
Oats, Jan., 32; May, 23.
Kansas City. Cattle, receipts, 0,000;
weak to 10c lower; native steers, 84.25
84.90; Texas
$5.90; Texas steers, 83.90
native cows and
83.G0;
cows, 82.85
84.75; stackers and feedheifers, 82.00
84 50.
85.00; bulls, 83.20
ers, 83.75
Sheep, 3,000; strong; lambs, 84.35
84.75.
80.00; muttons, 82.75
18,000:
Cattle, receipts,
Chicago.
choice grades steady other grades 10c
$6.40; cows,
lower; beeves, 84.10
$4.70;
$3.00
$4.50; betters, $3.35
82.15
$3.90; stockers and feeders,
$3.25
$4.75; Texas fed beeves, $4.00
$5.15.
Sheep, 15,000; steady; native
$5.00; western wethers,
wethers, $4.50
$4.40
84.75; lambs, steady; natives,
86.25.
84.50
86.25; westerns, 85.00

62;
33.

65.

can-ner-

We treat you nice

at

the

Bon-To- n.

Skipped the Town.
The U. S. Photo Stamp Co., will soon
skip the town, so make haste and have
your Stamp Pictures taken, 28 for 25
cents, In four positions, also a full line
of buttons, Catron Block, East side of
Plaza round the corner.
WANTED

A local agent to solicit
of good new houses

orders from owners

Can be
No cash, no stock required.
handled In connection with other busi-

ness.

Reply with age and references;

state present and former business and
how much time to spare for the work.
Address, The E. T. Burrows Co., Port-

land,

Me.

II. jMA Is the only brick hotel
fnt.
infi LiHir6newbuiid'ing'eie8ant- -

VUUUV,
(urnished, In the
heart of the city, electric lights, fine office on ground floor, free sample rooms
dining room, special rates and
attention to commercial men.
Frkd D. Michael,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Proprietor.
Srst-cla-

GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO

VIEWS

GO TO

Kaadt's
FOR

ALL

KINDS

OF'

PHOTOS.
West Side of Plaza.

On the lat of May, 1899, the new management of the territorial pem'iten'tiary
was inaugurated, with H. O. Bursum, of
Socorro county, as superlMtendenlt, and
Jotin James, of Bernalillo counlty, as as-

sistant auperiretenldenit. A moslt gratify,
n
ing change for the better in ithe
of the periitenMary has been
nrade during the past eight montlhs.
There have bean on an average during
that time about 195 prisoners In ithe institution, anld at present It houses 212
a'dmin-istriatiio-

convicts. The sum of 18,000 was saved
from the regular appropriation during
thalt time, ankl part of this was used in
the purchase of supplies for Its maintenance for the five months ending May
31, 1900.

A complete brick machine has been
purchased and erected, the machine
costing $5,000 In Ohio, an'd the freight
anld cost of erection and putting together here amounted to about $1,500 more.
The machinery has a capacity of 6,000
brick per hour. A steam dryer is now
being erected for the brick yard. This
dryer is 116 fecit long arid 60 feet wide,
having a stone foundation anld brick
walls, with iron pipes for heating purposes. A down-drakiln, Waving a capacity of 50,000 brick, and also an
kiln, with a capacity of 250,000
brick, have been finished. There are
now in the course of construction two
down-drakilns, with a capacity of
110,000 brick each. A mew steam pump
has been purchased arid put up, and a
pipe line throughout the grounds,
at a cost of $7,000, Is in auccftusful operation.
A large number of the convicts have
been employed, constantly at the capltol
andi 'thua acquired considerable
skill, anld have been tlhe means
of saving Ithe territory a large sum for
labor In the construction, of ithe capitol.
The convicts' also furnished, the labor
for the construction of a sewer In the
capital city, anld by being employed In
Other capacities added considerably to
the convicts' earning fund. Superintendent Bursum's aim Is 'to keep every
convict employed, earning his
without competing with the laborers and mechanics who have made
the territory thlr home, or wWi private enterprise.
The cell house is now becoming
crowded, and the second wing to the
penlltenltlary will have to be completed
soon in order to provide roOm-fo- r
a second cell house. Work on this will probably be Teeom'merteed as soon as the
oonivic'ts employed at the capitol can be
spared, and this building too will be
completed without further material cost
to ithe territory.
A tin shop has been added, and two
convicts are constantly employed making arid repairing tinware for 'the use
of the prison.
Six large American mules at $165 and
three wagons at a cost of $250 have been
purchased and added to the equipment.
A tract of land about two miles from
this city, containing large and good
veins of superior vitrifying clay, has
been secured, and the clay is now being
hauled to the penlltenltlary, 'to be used
later on in making paving hrick, of
which, ft Is believed, a very fine article
will! be turned out.
The employes have been untlformied,
arid the discipline of the institution Is
excel'lenlt, without unnecessary severity.
During the past two montlhs ithere has
been not a single case of Infraction of
the rules, and wo punishment has been
found necessary, as the convicts have
behaved In a most exemplary manner.
The sum of $3,600 was received during
the year 1899 for the support of United
States prisoners, arid proved quite an
aid In making the Institution less costly
to the taxpayers.
The penitentiary this year, with the
improvements contemplated, betiter and
more machinery and more equipments
throughout, will make a still greater
ft

THE MUTUAL LIFE INS.

THE C0CHIT1 DISTRICT.

ft

suste-rianio-

saving 'to

tlhe

territory and a better

e,

rec-

ord. Mr. Bursum Is proving himself a
most emengelttc, painstaking, honest and
careful official, Wtrlot but Impartial and
Jus disciplinarian, arid the right man
for the position.
Ho Malaria la California
Inspiring air, constant air, constant
sunshine, equable temperature, and outdoor recreation In endless variety. More
dellghful than the Mediterranean. The
shortest journey, finest trains and beat
meal service are by the Santa Fe route
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.

OSCAR C. WATSON.

PAUL

m.,
Insurgents about 10:30
near Kan Ildefonso, Luzon
island, P. I., while in command of the
3d
Infantry scouts, as he was courageously and successfully resisting a large
force of the enemy until the arrival of
the main body of the expedition.
Lieutenant Keyes was born and reared
in the military sorvlco, and evinced from
early youth a passionate ambition for a
soldler-- s profession.
Lpon reaching his majority he enlisted in the loth U. S. infantry, serving as
private, corporal and sergeant. Upon
the declaration of war with Spain he was
appointed a second lieutenant in the 1st
United States volunteer cavalry and
afterwards commissioned a first lieutenant in the same regiment and
regimental adjutant for conspicu
ous bravery on the firing line before
Santiago de (juba. Alter be was mustered out of the volunteer service he
was commissioned a second lieutenant
of Infantry and assigned to this regi
ment June l, 1899. it is needless to
enumerate to his brother oflicers his
many virtues or dwell upon his efficiency
and bravery as a soldier, for they were
patont to all and are a matter of record.
The officers ot the regiment will wear
the authorized badge of mourning for
30 days.
By order of Colonel Page.
F. M. M. Bball,
(Signed)
Capt. and Adjt. 3d Infantry.

GO. OF

NEW YORK,

Richard A. McOurdy, President.

In Opposition.

24, 1899,

ft

To Winter in California
Has become a fad, and never did fashion
set seal on practice more wholesome, be
cause the South Pacific coast is the most
delightful of resorts. The fad of the
Bland,
Santa Fe route is to convince every man,
Vivian B. CUark Was been appointed woman and child going to California
;
Van
H.
estate
D.
of
administrator of the
that It renders the most satisfactory
ervlce In every detail. Let us unite our
Allen, whk died a Albemarle.
W. L. Trimble & Co. have removed fads.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Ithelr relay station from above Cochlti
Santa Fa, N. M'
to si poll nit across the Rio Grande, near
Pena Blanca, A large corral and eta.teles have been erected at that point. A
OonWord Stage
second new
WtTNSCHM AN N.
from Thornton to Bland bias 'been put
on) the road, With Richard Kemp as
driver.
The stags from Sanlta Fe
reaches tlhe relay station at 10 a, m. and
Bland at 1 p. m., making the trip from
Santa Fe In Six to seven hours. The
Stage for Santa Fe leaves Bland alt 12:30
p. m. daily, and reaches Ithe capital be,

To Look at Guns ana1 Things.
twesn 6 and 7.
Washington, January 17. The presl
--dent
nominated. Thomas J. HenBsath of Joss Analla.
derson; of IlMnoie, a civilian member of
Jose Analla; of Gallsteo, a Sheep rale.
board
of ordnance and fortifica er
the
and a prominent man of that section
tions.
of ithe county, died yesterday.

Matters.

STATOEjajpSTER.

Mining Items from Sland and the Adjacent
Country,
Assessment work Waa been completed
on the Admiral, Dollie Varden and Em
erald, near Bland, Bernalillo county, by
George C. Smith and Charles Warlen;
on the Portland In Chihuahua canon;
on the Pe wey at Albemarte by Charles
Warlen; on the Victor group at Albe
marle, Ownted by a syndicate of Santa
Fe railroad conductors.
'The Navajo Gold Mining Company at
Bland has received its new engine and
boiter to operaltie its air drills. Double
shlftis wlill be continued; in driving the
working tunnel, Which is to cut 'the lead
about 200 feet below the present working in Ithe Ivono Star mine. The transfer by the Lone Star company to the.
Navajo Gelid Mining Company of the
following properties ha been completed: Lone Star, Dry MonopOle, Uncle
Joe, Denver Girl, Red Cloud, Free
Trade. Hugh McFaMaroe ateo trans
ferred to the Navaia company all his
waiten rights. Revenue stamps to the
extdnt of $2,000 were used In making the
transfer, which gives an Idea of the
consideration paid.
H. Munker, J. A. Tucker and Regin
Smith, sold the J. O., in Peraita canon,
to S. "W. Young. It adjoins the Aunt
Bdtsy, anld there is an abundance of
timber arid water at hand.

Fort Worth, Tex., Jarauairy 18. The
convention of the National Live Stock
Association began its third day's session by consideration of a resolution
that all public lands adapted to grazing
to lease by
purposes should be
stockmpni who are citizens. This was
discussed until ithe adjournment tout
night. The prospects' are fh'aJt It will re
ceive the indorsement of the convention,
but not without strong opposition, as
the sheep men. in nearly every state and
territory of the entire west are fighting
the measure.
'Colonel Hobb, of New York, will be
commended by the executive committee
to appointment as United States com
missioner to the Paris exposition in the
interest of the d.ressed meat industry.
were by T.
The speeches made
F. B. SOttram of Missouri, J. H. Pickerel of Illinois, Col. R. E. Edmonson of
Edmonson's
Missouri, and others.
theme was "The Western March of the
Thoroughbred."

subjt

to-da- y

In Sunny California

Are islands as charming asCaprl, a coast
as gay as the Riviera, mountains as
wonderful as any in Italy or Spain,
hotels as sumptuous as can bo desired,
r
diversion?, and a winter climate
unrivaled In the world. Thousands of
tourists are already there, thousands are
on the way. The Santa Fe route will
conduct you there at the minimum of
cost in time and money, and with the
maximum of comfort.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
out-doo-

THE PECOS SYSTEM.
Fecoa Valley ft Northeastern By.
Pecos & Northern Tezaa By.
Pecos River Railroad.
The quick route to market.
This line offers exceptional facilities
to stock shippers, in the way o rated,
time and shipping conveniences. Good
water and shipping pens at all principal
points.
Excellent pasturage at reasonable
rites can bo obtained at several points
on this line.
Full particulars
furnished
upon application tu
lv

E. W.

Maktindell,

D. H.

Nichols,

General Mjr.
Actg, O. F. & P. A.
Amarillo, Texas.
Carlsbad, N. M

V1

U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair tonight and Friday.
W. J. SLAUGHTER, Agent.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 40
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
de31
3:30
p. m.; minimum,
degrees, at
shop, south side of plaza.
a.
m.
mean
The
0:15
at
temperagrees,
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on Wednesture for the 24 hours was 3d degrees; days and return's on Friday night; lauu-dr- y

mean dally humidity,

38

per cent.

ready for delivery Saturday morning.
No extra freight or delivery charges.
"Seeing Is believing." You can see
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes
what Hood's Sarsaparllla has done for
aapeclall)- of fine laundry work,
others, and must believe it will do the and Its work is first class
In all
same for you.

Walker Go
Sell

Evervthins:

Thatis
Good to

Eat!
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

W. L. Hathaway, General Agent, Albuquerque, H. M.

PAUL WUNSCHMANN &
3SXSTXIXGT
SA-JSTTA- .

CO.

JUJLO-EStS- .

FIG,

UL.

Fire, Accident, and Plate Glass Insurance.

IN THE CITY.
Corner 'Frisco and Sandoval Streets

LEO HERSCH,

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE

jy

NEW MEXICAN

Entered as
Santa Fe

PRINTING

CO.

matter at the

Second-Clas- s

.

4ATB8 OF BUBSCHUTION.

Oatly, per week, by carrier
Daily, per mouth, by earrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mall
Uaily, one year, by mall
Weekly, per mouth
IVeekly,

$

.25
1.U0

100

2.00

4 00
7. 60
25
75
1 00

per quarter

Weekly, six months
Weekly, per year

2.00

3PThe New Mexican ia the oldest
in Mew Mexico, it ia sent to every
rostuthoe in the Territory and haa a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent aud progressive people of the southwest.
news-bap-

ADVERTISING

GATES.

Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
Local feu oeuts per Hue each iuaertiou.
Heading Local Preferred position Twenty-live
oeuts per line each iusertion.
Displayed - 1 wo dollars au luch, alugle column, per mouth in Daily. One dollar an
auch, single column, in either English or
Spanish veekly.
Addltii ual prices and particulars given on
reoeipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

must Wave been made by
Bryan to square himself pith

Colonel

those who condemned him for joining
in the effort to elect Goebel and for
him when the Nobraskan
telieve.l the freebooter in politics had
secured the office. The Bryan letter does
not in cry way condemn any methods
pursued by Goebel, but simply expresses
the fear that the fate of the Democratic
party may be dependent upon submis
sion by the Kentucky boss to the result
as it now stands, with the Republicans
in possession of the certificates of elec
tion. He believes it impolitic to procure
the offices through the plans Goebel mow
has, because the country will not ap
prove. Colonel Bryan Is dead right upon this point, but Goebel will not de
sist, and will, if he can, overthrow the
will of the people regardless of what
Kentucklana think, and in defiance of
the opinion of the outside Democrats.
And In the presidential campaign the
people of the Blue Grass state will give
the Republican party a greater plurality than they did four years ago, Just to
show that fraud and knavery are not
indorsed by the oitoens.
People Meeting Public Obligations.

THURSDAY. JANUARY

18.

St, Louis has & penny restaurant that
claims to be comduateid for charitable
purposes. Ia order to determine whether It was worthy of sanction by the
churches the ministers had to dine there
in a body. It was rather tough upon
the clergy, especially that portion of the
brethren who are in the habit of feasting upon the faltte'd'fowl wttth yellow
extremities, to have to go and eat the
boiled beef and swallow the soup made
by the tubful.
General Wood, began ills career as
governor of Cuba by firing a supreme
court officer, a Cuban, because Important cases were mot disposed of rapidly
emaugh, the habiit of the official being
to work but a few "hours per day. If
General Wood succeeds in getting Cuban offtoilals to aitotenid to business during the full day, he might be commissioned to stilr up some of the depart-menlt- a
of tbe government In !this country, where employes have fallen into
the habit of believing they cannot work
aa many hours dally as men who are in
the employ of private individuals in the
game Hue of work, for less pay.
"Dabbling In .treason" is what the junior senator from Massachusetts aaya
who are
the
encouraging the enemy are doing. The
phrase is respectfully referred to the senior senator, who declares that "this
oaumtry should mot strike down the
young republic," which he Imagines exists in tihe Philippine islands. X'he meet
of the traitors are protected by their in
Bigniineanee says Senator Lodge and
the country does not wish to make martyrs of the bores even If they are malevolent bores. Still It might be a good
thing to squelch a few of them to stop
the Increase of the breed, wihlch will
have increasing numbers so long as they
believe they can make themselves prom,
inenit without punishment.
The papers which. Jumped upon the
secretary of the treasury were not pre
pared to have their wild statements so
quickly refuted, through an answer to
the request from the senate to know all
about the dealings with the New York
bank which was alleged to have been
made a favorite. The' element which
wished to make iflhe country believe that
there was something censurable about
the business should have induced the
man who sprung the inquiry to wait
awhile until unfavorable public opin
Ion had been created. The lnvestiga
tion was started so soon after the accusations were madia that the public
had not been deceived before the secre
tary had a chance, upon the invitation
of his enemies, to show just what he
had done and his good reasons f or do
lng aa he did.
Idaho and the Lease Bills.

Idaho, according to a dispatch from
Fort Worth, will go on record through
the men who are attending the meeting
of the National Dive Stock Association,
aa against the leasing of the public do
main. Idaho Is all right on this subject.
but Colorado and Wyoming stockmen
seem to have gone to the association
meedlng to get the scheme indorsed, and
the presWent of the organization lent
support to It in bis opening speech
The oon'Uest might as well come now as
at any time. It la not likely that the
present congress will take snap judgment in this matter, and turn the range
of itihe western people over to leasers. It
ia noticeable that the parties who seek
to have the measure passed are the rep.
resen'tjaitives of great corporation's in the
northweist. There has been no demand
upon the part of the masses of stockmen anywhere for a lease law, although
the bill) presented In congress are so
drawn in some Instances as to Indicate
that their authors are solicitous of pro
testing the small owners of cattle.
The South Dakota Gadfly.

The gadfly from South Dakota evl
It In for 'the president whose
successful administration has brought
about such a condition that South Dakota hats repudiated the doctrines of the
enaltor, who can never expect to return
to Wtoftidngtion as the representative of
the Mate. He has called for all the cor- reaportderace and archives with refer
encs to 'the Philippine war and Its con
duct ait 'the present day, and the data
to to be given to the senate. The presl'
dent's f rtemids were urged by the exec- uttive not to oppose the resolution. It is
not wtoe to tell all that is transpiring In
h IsfVanids, ana all the plans of the
American forces, for f eair the knowledge
wlH be made public enough to reach the
Insurgents and be of aid to them. But
the administration feels It improper to
refuse to Inform the senate fully, in
view of he effort being maide to con
vtnee title country that suppression of
facta to being resorted to Ira order to
ssMetd the administration in error and
wrong doing. So the whole Story will
come out as rapidly as documents can
be Oo pied and statements prepared, it Is

New Mexico has owe evidence that the
people are prosperous, which cannot be
gainsaid, and that Is the payment of
taxes to a greater extent than was ever
known at this date. It is true that the
promptness is largely due to the Duncan revenue law, which offers inducements for promptness and provides penalties for tardiness, as we'll as restrains
collectors from granting indulgences
and boards of county cammlssloniefl-from continuous leniency to the matter
of reductions in assessments'. But people are paying taxes who were never
before able to do so, and thosie who have
always paid in Installments in many
cases aret paying in full wow. Some
counties were able to clear up all outstanding 'bills with the close of the year,
while others made pro rata allowances
arid will ere long catch up. The taxes
for the territory never before came in
in such volume, and as the surplus goes
into the banks, which pay interest while
the funds are on deposit, the territory
will gelt quite a benefit from this during
the year. The fact that there is cash to
meet territorial expenses will result In
betteir service and In securing cheaper
material and supplies at lower figures
when they are needed by the public institutions. Cash counts for as much in
dealing for the territory as It does In
private business. When persons who
sell articles to the territory had to wait
for many months or years for payment
or discount warrants, as used to be done
extensively, allowances had to be made
in prices charged.
Growth ol the Live Stock Industry.

The country has had a flood of statis
tics always on tap in regard to the ex
ports of manufactured articles, but even
cattle owners have
known little of the extent of the growth
of the live stock shipments to foreign
countries. Hon. L. G. Powers, statistician in charge of the agricuMjuiial department of the census for 1900, has
complied some information that is In
teresting.
He estimates the value of domestic
animals on farms, raniehes and ranges:
and In the cities and towns of 'the United States, tot the present time, Is not
less than $4,000,000,000. It represents an
aggregate of flutes greater than all the
farms in the United States, with their
buildings', implements, machinery, live
stock and slaves In 1850. It Is greater
than the value of all forms of wealth,
other than those on the farm, that ex
isted in the United States in tihe middle
of the century. During the year just
closed the exports of live domestic an!
mala from the Un'lted' States had a
value of over $40,000,000, and the value
of exports of provisions, as the various
animal products are called, was not far
from $180,000,000. The totals of these
two items wasi thus over $220,000,000,
This was substantially $3 foe each inhabitant of the nation.. The correspond
ing per capita export of domestic animals and provisions to 1865 was only $1
and in 1860 It was not over 60 cents.
These exports are, therefore, over three
times as great relatively at present as
at the close of the civil wtar, and more
than six times as large as alt the middle

the century.
This enormous relative gain in the
exports of live animals and provisions
since 1850 represents at the present time
a total average amount of $150,000,000
per annum. The development of the
live stock industry haa, 'therefore, add'
ed that immense sum to the Income of
the nation. To that extent also does this
Industry place the rest of the world under tribute to the United States. This
economic fact of tremendous signifi
of

cance, however, Is only one phaee or
aspect of the modern development of
the live stock Industry of the United
States. This greatly 'lncreaaed export
ha9 Mot beeni at the expense of home
consumption. That consumption haa on
the wholei Increased In spite of this
growth of export. If mot With on equal
percentage of gain, by amounts In to.
tale larger 'than the aggregate increase
of exports.

cenltfly hia

MM.

Bryan Hedging on Goebel.

Ootonel Bryan la credited with Waving written a leltter to Goebel of Kentucky, advising tilm not to carry the
eontcat Dor the governorship further,
bMsUUt it will rewult in Democratic lose
in futon otecftloM. Aa It ! not likely
Mi NMrr irtiMh ! quoted freely,
"7 Goslbsl, its
gtvwn to ttr pr

i

publication

To Make Sugar In Southern Colorado.

Land has been purchased and all ar
rangemenlte completed for the erection
at Rocky Ford, Colo., of one of the tarfr
est sugar factories in the United States,
and a great acreage of beets will be required to keep the plant auppWed. The
parties interested In 'this enterprise are

believed to be the eJamie who ai few
month ago sought a location in the vt
clnity of Santa Fe, and whose expert
made a favorable report with referewce
to the water, soil and labor supply of
this eectlon. Eventually tihe Industry
must be established in this part of New
Mexico also, but for the present plans
should be considered for growing beets
for shipment to 'the Rocky Ford plaint,
which to but thirty miles from La Junta.
While the distance to greater than it Is
usual for beets to be hauled to a faC'
tory, yet lit should wot be 'too great If
the Santa Fe amid the Rifo Grande rail
way companies are disposed to make
low tonnage rates In order to stimulate
agricultural Industry and development
hereabouts. No better results Can. be
obtained anywhere tm the United States
In the quantity and quality of beet
than alt and near Santa. Fe, as has been
successfully demoridtnaltefl. The farm
ers of
hereabouitia are successful Irrigators, labor can be had
cheaply and In abundance, and doubt
less the people would engage In beat
farming for shipments if the railways
and ths factory made terms which could
the-valle-

facilities being provided nearer home.
The Maxwell grant people arid the Mora
valley should also be encouraged to
grow beets for the Rocky Ford plant.
In case transportation proved impractl
could
cable, a factory for making syj-ube cheaply provided in this part of the
country, the raw product to be (hipped
to the great refinery wow arranged for
at the Colorado town, as is done In Germany, where there ate usually several
small plan'ts, which send syrup to a re
finery at some central point. The eaitab.
lisihmenlt of the great plant Ira Colorado
Should result 'In sugar being supplied to
this portion of the west ait lower prices
than have to be paid by the merchants
who buy at New York prices arid have
freight to pay. With the product made
In the very heart of the west, there is
no honest reason why the consumers
ahall not have the benefit from an industry which can secure the raw material here and a market also, saving to
the people f relight rates and tltoe profits
which are now taken by eastern diealers
who supply the western merchants,
FOUR SOUTHERN COUNTIES.
Notes of Interest from the Country and
Towns.

THE NEW MEXICO

Little
Pimples Turn
to Cancer.

Roswell, New Mexico.

steam-heate-

xtx

ana not

cer spread until my condition became alarmlna?.
After many months of
treatment ana growing
steadily worse, I de- -

to try
ciaea was
su
wnicn

.

d;

s,

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

R. S.

G. MBADOBS,
Superintendent

ATTOBNSltB AT LAW
MAX. FROST,

Attornsy at Law, Santa Fa, How Uaxleo.
CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice In all terrl
torlal oourta. East Las Yes; as, N, M.
OBO.W. KNABBEL,
Office In Griffin Block. Collostloni
a specialty.
titles
soarohlnf;
EDWARD L. BAKTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, Hew Hsslao. OBes
Catron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLBT,
(Late Surreyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa V, N. It. Land and
mining business a specialty.
R. C. OORTNER,

Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st Judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices In all
courts of the -territory. Offioes in the
Building- and Court House, Santa F
New Mexico.

B. A, FISKB,

A.B.RBNEHAN,

Attorney at Law, Practloes In all Territorial
Court. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Booms 8 and

9 Spjegelbers;

S. B. LANKARD,

Santa Fe,

Insurano Agent. Office: Catron Block, E
Side of Plaza. Represents the largest ooni- in the territory of
Sanies doingin bualnesa
both Ufa, lira and accident
lnsuranoa.

N. M.

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.
RESERVOIRS NEEDED.
(Taos Oresslet.)
The Irrigation of a larg amount of
the uncultivated land in the Taos valley is possible whenever an Investment
of a littlle capital can be induced for the
building of dams and Reservoirs.

President.

--

DKNT1HTH.
D. W. MAULEY,
Offloe, Southwest Corner of Plaaa
oyer FlKher's Drug Store.

Dentist.

Cashier.
SOCIETIES.

EUROPEAN PLAN.
a.

Bpeolal
Month.

Rats

by Wesk or
Monteiuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. A A. M. Regular communication first Monday!
each month at Maaonio Ha
at 7:80 p. m.
VV.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, B. A.
M. Regular convocation second
io
Monday in each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p.m.

CHAS. WAGNER

Addisoh Walkbb,
Secretary,

FURNITURE CO.
(Incorporated Feb. a, 1S99.)
Practical Embalmer and
TELEPHONE 88.
Funeral Director.
(Residence Over Store,)
The only house in the city that carries everything In the
honsehold line. Sold on easy payments.

CARPETS

mm

in

BUGS.

A-lsT-

I IBM
D

n

Large stock of Tinware,
Woodcnware, Hardware, Lamps, etc.

1

Lower Frisco St.

Tl

Santa Fe, N. M

4THROUGH

4
PRBIGHT

IMPORTANT GATEWAYS

HP

Abtrub Sbliquah,

Santa Fa Commandery No. 1,
E. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
sonic Hall at 7:30 p.m.
S. G. Cabtwbioht, E. C.
F.S.Davis,
Recorder.

I.

O. O.

PAKADISB
LODQ1
No.8, 1.O.O.Fmeets
every Thursday even-in- s;
at Odd Fellows
hall. Visiting brothers always welcome.
Alei. Biad, N. G.
. J. L. Zimmikman,
Recording Secretary.
CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 8, 1.

0. O,

F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.
Nats Goldor, C. P. .
Johk L. ZMMSBMAS.Sorlbe.
MYRTLE BEBEKAH LODGE, No. 9,1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
'
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mies Sallib Van Absdbi.Ii, Nobis Grand,
Miss Tbssib Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGE No. S, I. O. O. F., meat
every Friday evening In Odd Fellow hall
San Franolsoo street, visiting brother wot
come.
L. MTBbowh, N. Q.

John

C.

Ssabs, Secretary.

I.

2C. OB1

P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening at 7:80 o'clock
Castle
hall. Visiting knight given a oor- at
W. N. Towhbbmd,
dial weloorae.
SANTA FE LODGE No. 8, K. of

Chanoellor Commander

LBS MUBHLBI81H,

K.of B.andS.

JL. O.

r,

BooksandStationerv

-

B. MABHOUN.

F. P. Cbichton,
Secretary.

two-thlrl-

JACOB WELTUER

Block.

INBCBANCE.

SOF

R. J.PALEN
J. H, VAUGHN

and

Mexico.

First Wational B ank

officer.

CAKDS.

at Law. P. O. Boi
Attorney and Counselor
"F," Santa Fa, Mew Mealeo. Practloes in
Supreme and all District Courts of New

THE
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TOWN WITH GOOD TRADE.
(Adtec IrJdiex.)
Farmlngton is not in the "clumps." A
deep.
The Infant son of Thomas Coowey very light fruit crop tost year somewhat
retarded bui'Miing operatlonis, but one
died at Mogiollom of pneumonia.
fairly favorable year will make 'that all
GRANT COUNTY.
Mrs. Sadie M. Patterson is erecting right again. Anld If any one has an Idea
two residences near the court house at that, from any cause business la not
brisk enough, a few hours wihlleld away
Silver City.
A telephone line 'between Sliver City with the merchants of the orchard city
Plata-Sa- n
Juan juncand Fort Bayard Was been established. at the Animiais-L- a
Willi quickly dispel auchi an ilius-slotion
Weir
Edith
Miss
and
Hugh Vaughn
were married at Silver City.
The Silver City Enterprise appears in
a mew typographical dress, wihlch gives SUGAR BEET FARMERS WANTED.
(Roswelll Live Stock Ohaimpibn.)
it quite a metropolitan appearance.
The Psoas valley, anld espetcially
Mrs. MichiaelLeahy died at Lotdsburg
of septic fever. She was a widow, and nround Carlsbad, weeds about 200 genuine fatimiars to iiiaise; sugar beets, and
leaves one ch i l 1.
Hiram Fisher has re'tunned 'to Donds this paper, after thoroughly going over
burg from the Klondike. His trip cost the entire flcilid, is fully convinced, that
him $1,000, for which he has no returns t'h'a't number of energetic m'eni could In
five years each pay for 100 acres of good
DONA ANA COUNTY.
Vidtoriano Lopez died at Dona Ana liirigateld iiartd, support their families,
anld get a gowd stalrt in live Stock, If
He leaves a wife and child.
as
Juez Jirson, a young boy of Dona Ana, they wouM onlty work
shot himself accidentally, horribly man. bartf as they have to in the eastern
or In Europe. The niefeld Of the
gling his faicc. He was taken to Las states
Cruces. No hope is entertained for his valley Is not large financial ventures,
brib muscle, energy, snap and Vim.
recovery.
Seveirai men on horseback broke into There is no better place to be founld In
nor any place offerinig better
Captain Gragorlo Garcla's home at An the world,
thony and stole Several government ri IndiucemenltiS ta Intelligent tabor and
fles and a lot of valuables. They have fnltierprlse 'than can be founldi at the
point Indicated.thus far eluded capture.
At a ball held near Las Cmces, MaxA Townsite Seal in Lincoln County.
imilian Garcia stabbCdl Ramon Baca,
S. T. Gray, bwnietr of Mile
who, in consequenlce, Is hovering be townlsiltle la'djoinltng dapl'tlain,
Uln'coln
tween life and death. Garcia was Intox- county, Was elnltelred initio aim amrange-men- 't
icated when he committed the act. He
wMh the EI Paso 'amid Nlortheaistt-eri- n
was arrested by Deputy Sheriff Benja
Railway Company amid the New
min Williams.
Mexico Fuel Company, wlhcreby his
A petition has been, forwarded to Gov
ttownislLte is conlsWIIidialtieJd
wMh 'the Interernor Otero asking for a suspension of est's of 'the company meritlomleid.
the game aw eo far aa it affects quail.
LIYE STOCK NOTES.
Elfego Campos died alt Las Oruues.
J. G. Johnson purchased two lots near
the Las Oruceis depot.
D. C. Taylor, of Lake Valley, sold a
The Dona Ana County Republican has
lwa'd of goats at $3 a head to Mr
car
in
on
new
of
whloh
dress
a
type,
put
Stone, of Inidliani Territory.
dleates prosperity.
The Black Range SWck Growers' As- Phoebus Freudenthal 'has removed
from Las Cruces to Solomomvlille, Ariz, soielatikm of Sierra county held a meet
ing at Cuchillo Negro and elected the
where he will engage In business.
died at following officers: Hon. W, S. Hopewell,
Miss Carfther, a
Las Crucesl after a stay of three president; F. W. Winston, secretary
monllhs. She came from North Cotlte, anld treasurer. Executive committee
T. J. Boss, C. Ream, H. A. Ringer,
Minnesota.
Deputy Sheriff Benjamin Williams chairman; W. S. Hopewell, J. D. Chan'
and Thomas Hull, of Las Cruces, cap- dler. Srtingent measures were adopted
tured Cruz Garcia, who shot and killed for the prote'eMom of live stock in the
a man named Badtede at Sanlta. Rita. county anld for the capture and prose
Garcia evaded capture several months, cution of thieves, large amid small.
The Kernl County Land and Cattle
and when finally caught was ready with
a Winchester to defend himself. The Company shipped 120 oars of stock from
Deming to BakersfieUd, Oal.
arrest was made near Bincon.
SIERRA COUNTY.
Having a Great Bun On Chamberlain's
purchased the
Alphonse Bourgnet
Cough Remedy.
eittore building and stock of J. J. Araof the Plersou drug
Martin,
Manager
gon at Montlcello.
informs
lis that he Is having a
store,
A miner named Ruble, employed at
the Trippe, alt Andrews, fell backwards great run on Chamberlain's Cough Rem
into a
shaft and sprained both edy. He sells five bottles of that medl
cine to one of any other kind, and it
wrists.
For 'the first time since Its organlza- gives great satisfaction.
In these days
tlom Sierra county has enough money of la grippe there Is nothing like Cham
to pay all its liabilities, excepting lis berlain's Cough
Remedy to stop the
bonded indebtedness.
cough, heal up the sore throat and lungs
and give relief within a very short time.
The sales are growing, and all who try
RESERVE FOR BUFFALO.
It are pleased with its prompt action.
Bill Provides That It Be Located In New South Chicago Dally Calumet. For sale
by A. C. Ireland.
Mexico In Oharge of Buffalo" Jones,
To Winter in California
The bill introduced by Representative
Baker of Maryland, creating am Amer- Has become a fad, and never did fashion
ican blsoni reserve, directs the secretary set seal on practice more wholesome, be
of this interior to set apart a portion of cause the South Pacific coast Is the most
New Mexico for the buffalo, beginning delightful of resorts. The fad of the
where the second parallel south of the Santa Fe route Is to convince every man.
New Mexico base line Intersects the woman and child going to California
it renders the most satisfactory
east line of that territory. This buffalo mat
ervice In every detail. Let us unite our
reserve embraces a large territory In iaas.
eastern New Mexico.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
It is provided by the bill that the secSanta Fs, N, M
retary of the Interior shall tease the
tract to Charles J. Jones, of Topeka,
who shall have control of ft for twenty.
Ave years free of rent. It Is provided
that Jones must place on the tnatHt within a year suitable indosures and mot
less than 100
American
bison.
The secretary of the interior may re
move from the tract every five years
PERIODICALS
during the contlnuairoce of the lease Ave
SCHOOL BOOKS,
pairs of bisons for use In the national
parks or gardens. Ht to made unlawful
8CH00L SUPPLIES.
for any person or persons tto kill or dis
pose of any 'bison or to destroy any
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
fence or Ituclosure within the boundary
Books not In stock ordsrsd at eastern
of this tract of land except by the con
prists, and nbwrlpMonsrsesiTsd fot
sent of Jones.
all psriodisals.

Roswell

Hamilton,
Charles Wilson, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
O.
J. Cameron, Eddy,
particulars address:

o. o.

strongly
recommenueu. iuh juae
bottle produced an lm- ?rovement. I continued
and In
four months the last llt-tl- e
scab dropped off.
Ten rears have elapsed.
sign oi we aiseaseB.nas returned."
F. Williams,
Gillsburg, Miss.

S.S.S.rTrh,

heai'th-seeke-

Istitute

Military

Cancer often results from an impurity in the blood, inherited from
generations back. Few people are en- THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
tirely free from some taint in the blood,
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
and it is impossible to tell when it will
break out in the form of dreaded CanSession Begins September, '99, Ends June, 1900.
cer. What has appeared to be a mere
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.
pimple or scratch has developed into
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
the most malignant Cancer.
all conveniences.
baths, water-work"I had a severe Cancer which was at first
would
only a few blotches, that I thought
Tuition, board, and laundry, 200 per session.
soon pass away, i was
treated by several able
Session Is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell Is a noted health
physicians, but in spits
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
excellent people.
ot their efforts the dan-

It is dangerous to experiment with
Cancer. The disease is beyond the skill
SOCORRO COUNTY.
of physicians. S. S. S. is the only cure,
Zelnior'a Grove, Woodmen Circle of because it is the only remedy which
San Mare'fail, elected the following off- goes deep enough to reach Cancer.
icers: Worthy guardian, Mrs. Fletcher;
adviser, Mrs. Kremls; magician, Mrs.
Nllsen; banker, Dr. Alex. Cruicksh'ank;
clerk, 'Mrs. Manning; a'tt'erJdanlt, Mrs.
(Swift's Specific) is the only blood
Hocketlt; Inner sentinel, Mr. Joice; outguaranteed Purely Vegetable.
remedy
Mr.
correspondRosebroOk;
er sentinel,
All others contain potash and merent, Mrs. C. G. Cruick9hank. Managers cury, the most dangerous of minerals.
Mm C. G. Cruickshank, Chairman;
Books on Cancer and blood disease!
Mrs. Harris and Mr. Jolee. Mrs. C. G. mailed free by Swift Specific Company,
Crultekstenk was appointed installing Atlanta, Georgia.
Mis. T. D. Wallace died of consumption, at San Marelal.
L;o't U. Morris, of San M'arolal, a conductor on the samta Fe, and Miss Chet-tl- e
L. Gontey, of Roasvllle, Kan., were
married at the bride's hlome. They will
reside at San MairoTal.
Botoiw county haa paid every claim
against the county, dollar for dollar.
J. A. Dobbin and Henry May h'ad an
altercation, In which May had several
ribs broken.
The snow at Rosedale is 10 inches

PROFESSIONAL

TT.

W.

LODGE No. 8, A. O. D. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesday, 8 p. m,
W, L, Jombs, Master Workman.
GOLDEN

and

ssEira-E-

sbbvioe

e

The direct through line from Arizona and New Mexico to all points
in the north, east and southeast.
Low altitude. Perfect passenger
service. Through cars. No
Latest patern Pullman Buffet
sleepers. Handsome new chair cars, seats free. Speed, safety, comfort combined. For particulars address
s.

F. Darbysnlre, 8. W. F. & P. A.,

R. W. Curtis, T. F. St P. A.,

El Paso, Texas.
El Paso, Texas
E. P. TURNER. G. P. & T. A., DALLAS, TEXAS.

EUGENIO

SENA,

Manufacturer
MEXICAN

FILIGREE
AID

of

STERLING

S1LVEB

SOUVENIR

SPOONS

kinds of Jewelry made to order
and repaired. Fine stone setting a spe
clalty. Singer sewing machines and supplies.
San Francisco St.
Santa Fe, N. M

J. MDRALTER,

Santa Fe Lodge No. 480, B. P. O. B., hold It
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting broth
ers are Invited and weloome.
Chas. F. Easlbt, Exalted Buler.
E. S. Amdbbws Secretary.

The Exchange 'Hotel,
Best Ideated Hotel la City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Merchant Tailor i
SUMMER

PATTERNS

SUITS MADE TO OBDJCB

FOR 1900

FIT 6UABAOTBBD

Cleaning and Repairing.
East Side of Plaza.
Low Prices.
Elegant Work.

PIE, $2
$1.50 DAY.
ths Weak or Month
for Tsbls Board, with or without

SpswUI rates by

room.

ALBUQUERQUE
STEAM LAUNDRY,
GEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
Leave orders at Kerr's barber shop.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock
and returns on Friday. We pay all
express charges.

vail.

OX.

'V-

-

GO TO

IjOUIS
FOB 'ALL KINDS

OnadalnpeSt.

ThatradssuDDllad
from on bottl to
oerlosd, Mall orders
promptly flllsd.

Santa Fe

JllL

TIME TABLE NO. 2
MountalniTlme.
A1DIU UUl

A

lOOITCB

AMVt.liV.UV

Oil

UI.

Train No. 2 arrives El Paso.. 7:15 p. m. ...
'.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Train No. 1 ar Alamogordo.. 8:45 p. m.
Train No. i lv. Alamogordo. . . 8:20 p. m,
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Connects at Alamogordo with stags line
t. etanton
to JMogais, mescaiero,
and White Oaks.

i

No one should leave Alamogordo

without making a trip on ths . ,

1UH0C0R0O

I

SACBAMEITQ

UQU1TAI1

BIILWi;

THAT FAMOUS

ROUTE"

"Clondoroft"

Ths Brsathiag Spot of ths omihwssH
for Inforitistion of any kind rcginiriSv
ss fsilroadsor itu country adjacent thfi3

Beer.
AIX KUfM or
KUrXSAL W ATEB

MOUNTAIN

And Cool Off Atr- GREAT VARIETY OF NEW MEXICO VIEWS

Lemp's

ALM0G0RD0 & SACRAMtNTO

"CLOUD CLIMBING

HENKY KRICK,
SOLE ASBNT FOlt

EL PASO & NORTHEASTERN
AND

Southeast Corner ot Plaza.

&

S. OP. O. 3LES.

JEWELRY

All

SPRING

John 0. Ssabs, Recorder

OF'

PHOTOS.
WwstSldwofPUn.

W

M or writs to i
' tSiia."

0A

u

.

"
:
As he Turned Vp Kis Coat Collar.
HANDMADE.
Loyalty to Kit Employer.
Italy favors the open door, remarked
That young man who had a vein
ouoned and a Dortion of his blood let out, Mrs. Snaggs, who had beon reading Hovr a Keirsimper Artlat Got a Good
Dmvrinsr.
so that it might save the life of his em- about the Aiiiorteao proposals regarding
A Cleveland man suddenly leaned iuto
ployer, set a lemarkable example of China.
is
in
warmer
must
be
it
It
Italy than
heroism.
The incident shows what
notoriety not long ago, and one of tbe
Pittsburg local duilies wanted his portrait. As he
Dower there is in cood blood. As soon here, commented Mr.Snaggs.
Chronicle
Telegraph.
had never figured proniiuently before the
as the broken down system received the

pure blood of this young follow, the
Observant Little Willie.
"The
oatient regained his strength
blood is the life." There is only one
Willie I guess papa has said somenatural way to get good blood, and that thing that's made mamma awfully angry.
is Irotn tbe stomacn. 11 it neeas assist- When those callers go, he'll get it!
Clara How do you know?
ance, bring Hostetter's Stomach Bitters
Willie She's begun to call him darto the rescue. This wonderful medicine
aids it in its digestion of food, and fur ling. Harlem Life.
nishes the system with rich red blood.
vvnen tills is done, neaun nauiranv iui

' '0W8,

IN SEARCH OF REST.

-

Essential Features.
To be deservedly popular it is not A LITTLE EPISODE ON THE SLEEPING
enough tbat a pianist retatn "an nis ore
CAR VAVASOUR.
and dash." Be must also retain some of
his leanness and must of his ;halr. New
York Press.
Wherein the Amateur Reformer Get
In Some of HU Fine Work and Im
NO RIGHT TO UGLINESS.
Ably Seconded by His Victimised
The woman who is lovely In face,
Fellow Passengera.
form and temper will always have
There was a disturbance in the sleepfriends, but one who would be attractcar Vavasour of the New York limive must keep her health. If she Is weak, ing
ited.
sickly and all run down, she will be
There was no trouble in locating it.
nervous and Irritable. If she has conIt came from one of the berths in secstipation or kidney trouble her Impure tion No. 8, where a large, beefy passenbrood will cause pimples, blotches, skin ger was performing an Impromptu solo,
eruptions and a wretched complexion. the refrain being something like this:
"'Ngk! Sn'g!
Electric Bitters Is the best medicine in
!
I
the world to regulate stomach, liver and
kidneys and to purify the blood. It
gives strong nerves, bright eyes, smooth
There were variations, but this seemvelvety skin, rich complexion. It will ed to be the burden of the song.
woman
make a
The recital had been in progress a concharming
n
of a
Invalid. Only SO cents at siderable time, and symptoms of impatience on the part of the audience began
Fischer & Co.'s drug store.
to manifest themselves.
One of the Sleek Sort.
"Ring off!"
"Give him air!"
Brown It's a good policy never to
"Live it down, old man!"
destroy a receipted bill. Don't you
"Tell my mother I died for my counthink so?
Oreen My dear sir, don't ask me. I try."
"Louder!"
can't remember when 1 have had a re"Put the rest of it in writing!"
ceipted bill in my possession. Boston
"Shut the box!"
Transcript.
But the solo went on.
BISMARCK'S IRONNERVB
"Sn'gk!
health.
Was the result of his splendid
The curtains of the opposite berth
Indomitable will and tremendous enerlarge,
gy are not found where Stomach, Liver, opened, and in the dim lightthea southbony hand was seen grasping
Kidneys and Bowels are out of order. If ern
a
cane.
of
extremity
you want these qualities and the sucThe cane presently was seen to be
cess they bring, use Dr. King's New feeling its way across the intervening
Life Pills. They develop every power of space. It parted the curtains that bid
brain and body. Only 25c at Fischer & the musician from view. The curve at
the end of it hooked itself around a large,
Co.'s drug store.
fat arm, and then the stick was pulled
backward with a decisive jerk.
Breaking Away.
the matter?"
"Hey? Hey?
Ted Was It hard to tell Miss Prim
exclaimed a husky voice.
yon loved her?
am
"That's what I
trying to find out,"
Ned Not very. The hard part came
in a month later, when I had to tell her replied the owner of the bony hand. "Is
I bad made a mistake. Boston Traveler. it something that will yield to treatment?
Did you ever take liver pills for it?"
"What are you disturbing me lor?
demonstrated
been
has
It
repeatedly What do you want? Who the deuce are
in every state in the Union and in many you?"
"I'm .a committee of one to ascertain
foreign countries that Chamberlain's
on behalf of this carload of suffering peoCough Remedy is a certain preventive
and to see if
ple what it is that ails
and cure for croup. It has become the something can't be done.you Are you open
M.
disease.
for
that
universal remedy
to any offers of a compromise?"
"Are you drunk, sir, o,r are you only
V. Fisher, of Liberty, W. Va., only repeats what has been said around the crazy?"
"Never inind what my trouble is.
globe when he writes: ' I have used What we want to know and I ask it in
is
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in my a perfectly respectful manner
family for several years and always with whether or not you have aninengagement
this coach
to serenade the
perfect success. We believe that It is and whether or passengers
not it is a whole night
not only . the best cough remedy, but stand, because i it is"
"Eh?" snorted the fat passenger, now
that it is a sure cure for croup. It has
saved the lives of our children a number thoroughly awake. "You're taking a
on yourself, sir!"
of times." This remedy is for sale by good deal
"I am, and I took a good deal before I
A. C. Ireland.
made any kick. I'm the last man on
earth to trespass on the rights of other
She Taking Away.
people, but"
She (as they are about to start to cp II
"Was it you who woke me up?"
on a neighbor) The weather looks rath"I cannot tell a lie. I did it with my
er dubious; hadn't we better take an umlittle cane."
'
'
brella?
"Confound you, sir" and he threw his
He Not now, dear, wait till we start legs out over the edge of the berth "if
to come home. Boston Post.
you're hunting for trouble"
"Wait a moment," said the other, reversing his cane. "If you come any nearSHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
er, I'll sink an oil well into you. Let us
a powder. It cures discuss this matter in a spirit of friendly
Allen's
inand
nervous
feet
painful, smarting,
investigation. You haven't half the exgrowing nails, and Instantly takes the cuse for losing your temper that I have."
A dozen heads were thrust out from as
sting out of corns and bunions. It's the
comfort discovery of the age. many berths, and a dozen pairs of ears
greatest Foot-Eas-e
makes tight or new were listening with keen interest to the
Allen's
shoes feel easy. It is a certain cure for discussion.
"The Pullman - Wagner -- combination
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching
feet. Trv It today. Sold by all drugcharges me $2 for the use of this padded
gists and shoe stores. By ma'.l for 25c shelf," resumed the owner of the cane,
Trial package FRFE. AdIn stamps.
"with the implied agreement tbat I am to
dress. Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. Y.
have a night's sleep. You have murdered
that sleep. You killed it off before I
Repartee.
even"
' The Cynic I don't see why a man
"Blank dash you!" rdiirpdrthe beefy
should go married when a good patriot man. "I've paid my $2 toot What right
e
can be bought for twenty-fivshillings. have you"
His Fair Listener As usual woman is
"So have we!" shouted a dozen voices,
A bear can't be one after the other.
at a
"Was I talking in my Bleep?" demandbought for less than sixty pounds.
ed the aggrieved colossus, slightly checked by this unexpected demonstration,
I want to let the people" who suffer
"No; you were not talking," responded
from rheumatism and sciatica know that the committee of one. "You were giving
Chamberlain's Pain Balm relieved me an Imitation of a Wagner concert, with
boiler factory accompaniment and fog
after a number of other medicines and a horn obligato.
You were snoring, sir, to
doctor had failed. It is the best linibeat the Pullman band. Do we hear any
ment I have ever known of. J. A. apology, sir, any expression of regret, any
promise of reformation?"
Thousands
Dodgen,. Alpharetta, Ga.
"No; I'll see you all dummed first!"
have been cured of rheumatism by this
"Then, sir, you are out of place in this
remedy. One application relieves the car. You ought to travel in a bog train.
No man has a right to spoil the sleep of
pain. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
two or three dozen other men. No man
with a snore like yours has any business
ACloss&ao.
to take it with him on a night journey
How did the race between Johnson's
where civilized human beings have to run
and Thompson's automobiles end.
up against it. In heaven's name, can't
It was a magnificent; finish magnifyou sleep sitting up? Can't you stay
,
icent?
awake awhile and give the rest of us a
Who won?
chance? Can't you gag yourself with the
The old horse that was pulling Johnpillow? It's about the right size. Can't
son's home beat the man who was pushyou throw yourself from the train? Can't
ing Thompson's by about a neck.
you take stop! I'm talking. You've
Boston Traveler.
snored at me for nearly an hour, and it's
'
I have only a few more words
"A young man came Into our store my turn.
to say to you, though. Human endurance
a
severe
from
attack
yesterday suffering
has a limit, and if I don't get any sleep
of cramp colic," writes B. F. Hess, miller this night I'll see that you don't. You
turn that corn shelter loose again, my
and general merchant, Dickey's Moun
and I'll wake you up again,
dear
tain, Pa. "He bad tried various home every friend,
time."
remedies without relief. As I had used
"If he doesn't, we will!" shouted the
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar- other voices, one after the other.
It is hard to squelch a snoring fiend,
rhoea Remedy I gave him a dose and it
bat it can be done. Chicago Tribune.
noon brought him out alright. I nev,er
sow a fellow so rejoiced.", Sold by A.
The Swlftes of Sound.
C. Ireland.
"I forget how fast it is that sound
travels," said the man who is always dis: A Kan of Kia Word.
covering something tbat everybody else
Show me a prize Center, said the lone knows, "but it's a marvelously swift
haired man as he leaned against the bar pace."
and I'll snow you a loafer.
"I dunno," answered the friend who
IsTUSt so? exclaimed a burley fellow yawns. "It always seems to me to debehind the stove, jumping to his feet, pend a good deal on how you stand witb
Well, I'm a prize fighter see?
tbe operator at the telephone exchange."
Of course, said the other, as he banked
Washington Star.
toward the door, and I'm a loafer. Chi
News.'
eago
Preying on the Imlantlon.
"Briggs never fails to get a seat te
himself every Saturday night in the
TRY ALLEN '8 FOOT-EASstreet car."
"How does he manage it?"
A powder to be shaken Into the shoe.
"Carries a chunk of ordinary cheese laYour feet (eel swollen, nervous and hot.
and get tired easily. If you have smart- beled 'Limburger' ostentatiously in his
hand." Cleveland Plain Dealer.
ing (eet or tight shoes, trv Allen's Foot
Ease. It cools the feet and makes walkChance la Games.
ing easy. Cures swollen, sweating feet,
The Old One There used to be a good
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of all deal more kicking In football when I
pain and gives rest and com .'ort. Trv it was a boy than there Is now.
One-W- ell,
the "kicking"
today. Sold by all druggists and shot Is The Young
done In baseball now. Yonkers Statesstores ror oe. xnai package naoiii.
r
Address, Allen 8 Wasted, LeRoy.N. ST. man.good-lookin- g,

run-dow-

public, the journal in question had no
portrait of him. There wasn't time to
look up a photograph, so tbe youngest
artist on the staff was sent down to make
a sketch of him.
The artist found him in a certain public office and stated his errand. The man
he was about to immortalize nt once
waxed indignant. He certainly wouldn't
permit the artist to sketch him. He
didn't want his portrait in a newspaper.
He wouldn't have It there.
Then he pounced upon the young artist
and searched him for drawing paper.
The artist yielded up the paper he hid
in his pockets, but he didn't immediately
leave the room. He tried to argue a little
further witli the unreasonable man, but
it was no use. Of course he looked at
him intently while he talked.
And he punctured his remarks with the
point of his pencil in the palm of his
hand.
Finally he arose.
"Then you will not permit me to sketch
you?" he said to the obstinate man.
"Not by a good deal," replied the irascible citizen.
"All right," said the young artist and
went his way.
When he got back to the office, he went
to the window and, opening up his left
hand, stared hard at the palm. There,
clearly outlined on the skin, was an excellent likeness of the obstinate man.
The youngster had deftly sketched it
while arguing witb him.
He didn't get the original framed, however. He quickly made a copy and then
converted the palm portrait into what is
technically termed a wash drawing.
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Wha-what-

Foot-Eas-

E,

and the

germ is a
fact. If
tlie germ
could be
magnified
to assize
equal to
its terrors
it would
appear
more terrible than
any hre- breathing dragon. Germs
can't be avoided. They
are in the air we breathe,
the water we drink.
The cerui can onlv oros-per when the condition of
tne system gives u iree
scope to establish itself and
develop. When there is a
deficiency of vital force,
languor, restlessness, a sallow cheek, a hollow eye,
when the appetite is poor and the sleep
is broken, it is time to guard against the
germ. You can fortify the body against
all germs by the use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It increases
the vital power, cleanses the system of
clogging impurities, enriches the blood,
puts tue stomacn ana organs oi digestion
and nutrition in working condition, so
that the germ finds no weak or tainted
spot in which to breed. " Golden Medical Discovery" contains no alcohol,
whisky or other intoxicant.
" Your kinduess to me I can never forget."

I

writes Mrs. Joaie

be
regulated perfectly by Dr. Pierce's Pleas-

HeTenge.

Personal For Ladies,
THE MONTHLY PERIOD 13 THE
dreaded time of every woman. Don't
suffer longer from uncertainties. A
woman who has been there herself best
understands treating women. Mras. M.

GUARANGulllaume POSITIVELY
TEES relief of the most obstinate and
delayed suppressed menses with her
French
Regulating Pills. Succeeds
when others fall or money returned.
Not a single failure in 44 years. Will
not injure health; no bad after effects,
or interference with duties. Sent sealed
for $2.50. Correspondence confidential.
By using Guillaume's Original Fountain
Injector, price $2.50 (now used by thousands of women and lasts a lifetime),
together with Pills, doubly insures success and means the RELIEF DEDON'T
SIRED. Highest reference.
DELAY FURTHER, !ut order immediately. Address MME V. GUILLAUME,
Gal vel ton,. Texas.

E

ant Pellets.

DENVER

HIS LIFE WAS SAVED.
J. E. Lilly, a prominent citizen of
Hannibal, Mo., lately had a wonderful
deliverance from a frightful death. In
telling of it he says: "I was taken with
Typhoid Fever, than ran into Pneumonia, My lungs became hardened. I was
so weak I couldn't even sit up in bed.
Mr.

's

Voice (from the top flat) Can't you see
in the hall there, "No Peddlers
Allowed In This Building?"
Answering Voice (at other end of speaking tube, loud enough to be heard through
the building) I ain't a peddler, ma'am.
I'm the boy from the dentist's witb your
new teeth!

Nothing helped me. I expected to soon
die of Consumption, when I heard of
Dr. King's New Discovery. One bottle
gave great relief. I continued to use it,
and now am well and strong. I can't
say too much in Its praise." This mar
velous medicine is the surest and quick
est cure In the world for all Throat and
Lung TrouWe. Regular sizes CO cents
and $1.00. Fischer & Co.'s drug store;
every bottle guaranteed.

Vigorous Measures.

In Sunny California

'

aa3T

the sign

"The new preacher converted ever'
man in town except Green Bill," said the
old inhabitant. "He didn't want to leave
with one soul out o' the fold, but Bill
held out to the last minute. Fiudin there
wuz no other way an wantin to make a
clean record, the preacher got Bill up
ag'ln the side of a house an took a fence
rail an knocked tbe devil out o mm:"'
Atlanta Constitution.

i

RIO GRANDE

I,

R,

The Beeale Koute of tfce World.
Time Table No. 49.
(Effective November

The Maxwell
Land Grant.

.

Situated in New Mexioo and Colorado, on
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe, and
Union PaoLflo, Denver & Ghilf Roads.

ACRES OF LAND

1,500,000

FOR SALE.

Farming Lands Under Irrigation System,

la tract m acres and upward, with perpetual water rights
cheap aod on easy terms e te annual payments with 7
per cent interest Alfalfa, drain and Fruit of all kinds grow.,
to perfectiea.

12, 1699.)

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,
SAST BOUKO
No. 426.

WEST BOUND
LBS No. 426.

'

ll:15am..Lv....SantaFe..Ar..

5:20 pm
l:16y m..Lv....Espanoln..Lv.. 34.. 3 05pm
2:43 p m..Lv....Embudo...Lv.. 53... 1:50 p m
3 :30 p m . Lv .... Barranca . . Lv . . 60 . .12 :50 p m
am
5:25pm..Lv.Trea Pledras.Lv.. 90. ..10:50
7:35 p m..Lv.... Antonito..Lv..l25. .. 8:30 a m
7:15am
IM...
9:00pra..Lv....Alamosa...Lv 288... 4:05 a m
2:48 p m..Lv....La Vera.. .Lv..
3:40 a m..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv.. 307... 1:33 am
.

.

5KMam..LvColo
7:35

Noblesse Oblige.
Now that they were become suddenly
wealthy, she positively declined to
quarrel with her husband any more. is
A family jar, she wittily protested,
so liable to crack the escutcheon!
Of her many friends, some appreciated
the exquisite play upon the words jar
and crack, while others merely thought
her too sensitive. Detroit Journal.

Ft

& SANTA

A.3STJD

E. Clark, of Enterprise,

Shelby Co., Mo. "I had despaired of ever gettwelve
ting well. I had been in bad health for hand?,
numb
yean. Had aches all through me,distressed
me;
cold feet, and everything fate
bowels constipated, was very nervous, depressed
and despondent. When I first wrote to you I
I have taken
thought I could never be cured.
six bottles of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DisYou have
covery, and my health is now good.
my honest recommendation to all sufferers."

If the bowels are irregular they can

l"

"

Msnvreonte are afraid of ghosts. Few
people are afraid cf germs. Yet the ghost
is a rancy

Sprlne.Lv..339...11

a m..Ar.... Denver.. ..Lv.,383...

:53

pm

9:15p m

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonlto for Durango, Stlverton
and all points In the San Juan country.
At Alamosa (with standard gauge) for
La Veta, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and
Denver, also with narrow gauge for
Monte Vista, Del Norto and Denver"
Creede and all points in the San Luis
valley.
At Salida with main line (standard
gauge) for all points east and west including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will havp reserved berths in standard
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Hklm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N. M
S. K, Hoofbb, G. P A,,
Denver Cob.

Are islands as charming as Capri, a coast
as gav as the Riviera, mountains as
wonderful as any in Italy or Spain,
hotels as sumptuous as can bo desired,
diversion?, and a winter climate
unrivaled in the world. Thousands of
tourists are already there, thousands are
on the way. The Santa Fe route will
conduct you there at the mtnimam of
cost In time and money, and with the
maximum of comfort.
Didn't Work Right.
H. S. Lim, Agent,
De Smoker Do you know, my dear, an
Santa Fe. N. M.
eminent scientist has discovered that to
(Effective, Nov. 5, 1899.)
bacco arrests the development of
Notice for Publication.
Wife Does it really? You wouldn't
Homestead Entry No. 1470.
want your little wife to be eaten up by
Laud Omos at Santa Fe, N. M.
Coming West
GoingEast
those horrid bacteria, would yon, my
January 15,1900.$
Read Up.
ReadDown.
dear? Where's your other pipe? I'll be
Notice is hereby given that the following-name- d No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No.l.
settler baa filed notice of hit intention 11:50 p 8:00 a Lv. ..Santa Fe. Ar. 7:20 p 7:20 p
New York
come a smoker myself.
to make final proof in support of his elnim, 4:05 a 1:20 pAr .Las Vegas. .Lv. 3:30 p 1:45 p
Weekly.
and that said proof will be made before the 7:35 a 6:00 nAr
.Raton.. .Lv. 12:15 p 9:00 a
9:15 a 7:55
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe, Now Mex..Trinidad.. .Lv. 10:30 a 7:10 a
Didn't Get HU Money's Worth.
ico, on February 21, 1900, viz: Manuel Madril 9:35a 8:08 pAr
...SI Moro.., .Lv. 10:05 a 6:53 a
"Pretty easy knockout, wasn't It?" said for the lots 1, 2, 3 anil 5 and se H nw 4 of sec. 12:10 p 5:40 apAr
Ar, ..Pueblo... Lv. 7:10all:65p
r9e.
7:05
box
a
2:30
Ar. Colo.Spr'irs. Lv. 6:00al0:4Op
6.tpl3n,
the man who was lingering near the
He names the following witnesses to prove 5 .00 p
a 8:00 p
p 10:00 a Ar. Denver . . Lv. 3:20
office after the entertainment bad closed. hit continuous residence upon and cultiva- 11:50
10:40 pAr ..La Junta. .Lv. 7:25 a 4:25 a
a
"Dead easy," answered the man inside. tion of said land, via : of
8:06 p 6:45 a Ar. Dodge City .Lv. 12:55 a 9:40 p
:
N.
M.
JuGalisteo,
EgtanUlao Sandoval,
7:00a 6:40 pAr, ,.aan. uity .Lv. 2:30 p 10:50 a
"It was no fight at all."
lian Varela, of Santa Fe, N. M. ; Demetrio
L.v. 2:4aaio:uup
"That's the way it strikes me," re Leyba and Apolouio Chavez, of Galisteo, N. M. 9:00 p 9:30 a Ar. .Chicago.
Makusl R. Otbko,
joined the other, still lingering. "Do I
Register.
Coming East
Going- West
get any rebate on my $2 ticket?" Chi
Kead Up
Bead Down
cago Tribune.
No. 2 No.
No. 17 No.l
:56a
4:10p 4:10 pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar 2 :10a 109:14
a
Convenient.
6:04pArLoCerrllloLv
7:30 a
8:25
76pArAlbuquerq'eLvll:05p
p
"You see," said Willie Wishington,
a
o:4.i
u.wp
Ar,...mncon....jv
"she is a literary young woman. So 1
8:45 p
Ar.. Demlng...Lv
9:45a
11:30 a
Ar. Silver City.Lv
6:30p
write all my letters on one side of the
9:50 a
Ar.. .El Pao...Lv
8:30p
paper. I think that's a tactful stroke,
9 .06 pLvAJbuquerq'e Ar 10 :30 p
don't you?"
Lv 8:00a
12:10pAr..Ah Fork....Lv
4:06 a
8:10 p Ar.. Preaoott
"Very," answered Miss Cayenne. "It's
Phoenix.. Lv 9Kp
:40pAr..Los
no trouble at all for her to cross out
Lv 10 il a
Ar
8:25a
.......
Angelea
what you send and write essays on tbe W. J.
12:55 p Ar. San Diego .Lv 8:10 a
SLAUGHTER, Agent.
6:45 p ArSan Frano'ooLv 5J0p
other side." Washington Star.
Orders taken at Slaughter's barber
CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
The
of
side
south
plaza.
That Was Where the Medicine Went, shop,
No. 8. Weatbound.
Basket leaves at 7 a. m. on WednesAn Irishman who was not feeling well
Tue. Wed. Thu. Sat. 8:00p
LvChioago
dropped in to consult a physician. The days and roturn's on Friday night; laun- LvKai. City.
Wed. Thu. Frl. Sun. 9:00 a
"
for
"
" 8:00 p
"
Saturday
padelivery
morning.
Denver
Lv
dry ready
latter began operations by feeling the
"
"
"
"
or
LvCol.
6:00p
No
extra
charges.
delivery
Springs..
freight
tient's pulse.
Lv
Pueblo
7:t5p
The Las Vegas Steam laundry makes Lv La Junta
'
"
"
"Phwat's th' good av feelin me wrist,
"
l:0p
1:20a
doctor?" said Pat. "Sure an it's in me a specialty of line laundry work, Lv Trinidad
Thu. Frl. Sat. Mon.
"
2:40 a
Lv Raton
stomach th' pain do be!" Chicago News. and its work Is first class in all
LvLaa Vegaa....
6:04p
"
"
"
"
10:55
a
Ar Santa Fe
A Money Saving Plan.
8:00a
Lv Santa Fe
"
"
"
"
:00
11
a
Ar Albuquerque
"How can you afford to spend so much
Frl. Sat. Sun. Tue. 9:30 a
Ar Baratow
money for magazines? You seem to take
l:&0p
ArLosAngelei...
THE PECOS SYSTEM.
them all."
Ar San Diego
6:00p
"Oh, it doesn't cost so much if you
Northeastern
Pecos
By.
Valley
where
a
to
store
bow.
know
I always go
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED,
Peoos Northern Tsxas By.
I can read the whole lot while I am buy
No. 4 Baatbound.
one."
Chicago
ing
Feoos Biver BaUroad.
Lv San Diego
Sun. Tue. Thu. Sat. 1
6:00 p
Lv
Lot Angelet...
Triumphant Woman.
10:10 p
The quick route to market.
LvBarstow
The Savage Bachelor I don't see why
Ar Albuquerque. Mon. Wed. Fri. Snn. 10:50 p
Tue. Thu. Sat. Mon. 2:10a
Ar Santa Fe
man should get married when a good
This line offers exceptional facilities Lv Santa Fe
Mon. Wed. Frl. Sun. ll:50p
nsrrot can be bought for Z5.
Tliu. Sat. Mon. 3:45a
of
...Tue.
in
Art.aa
the
to
Vegas.
rates,
stock
way
shippers,
The Sweet Young Thing As usual
'
7:20 a
, "
Ar Raton
"
"
"
"
8:45 a
woman is at a disadvantage. A grizzly time and shipping conveniences. Good Ar Trinidad
"
"
all
"
at
"
and
11:30
a
water
La
Ar
principal
pens
Junta
shipping
hear can't be bought for less than ten
'
"
12:10p
Ar Pueblo
points.
tunes that Indianapolis Journal.
"
"
"
"
Col.
Ar
2:30p
Springs..
Excellent pasturage at reasonable Ar Denver
6:00 p
rates can be obtained at several points ArKamaa City... Wed. Frl. Sun. Tue
How Foolish of Him!
"
"
"
"
2:45 a
A
A.
T.
F.
Jun.
8,
this line.
"Dear," said Mrs. Youngwife, "those onFull
8:18 a
Madison ..."
furnished ArFt.
'
"
particulars
table castors squeak terribly. I wish
Ar Chicago
2:15p
when you come home tonight you would upon application to
D. H. Nichols,
E. W. Martindell,
ring me some oil for them."
The California Limited which runs
Geueral Mgr.
"What kind?"
Actg. G. F. & P. A.
four times a week has Pullmans, dining
New
"Why, castor oil, of course."
Carlsbad, N. M
Amarlllo, Texas.
car, Buffet smoking car (with Barber
Tork Press.
car (wun i actios
Shop), Observation
Wanted An Opportunity.
vestlbuled and electric lighted
parlor),
Miss Younger Don't you admire a man
A solid train between Ch
throughout.
who can say the right thing at the right
cago and Los Angeles. Samo service
Personally
time?
eastbound.
Miss Elder I'm sure I could if I ever
CHICAGO, MEXICO A CALIFORNIA
had the pleasure of meeting such a man.
LINE
Chicago News.
Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
Eicnrsions
VOLCANIC ERUPTIONS
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Are grand, hut Skin Eruptions rob Ufa To tie
Los Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 2, eastbound, carries same equip
of Joy. Bucklen's Arnica Salve cures
ment, and makes close connection at
Via tbe Santa Fe Route.
them; also Old, Running and Fever
Three times a week from Santa Fe Trinidad with train for Pueblo, Colorado
Sores, Ulcers, Bolls, Felons, Corns,
Springs and Denver.
Warts, Cuts, Braises, Burns, Soalds, d-- In Improved
, No. 83 Is a local train between El Paso
Pullman tourist sleeping cars.
Chapped Hands, Chilblains. Bsst Pile
and Kansas Cttv, carries free chair car
ever
lowest
at
than
Better
before,
cure on earth. Drives out Pains and
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
possible rates.
Aches. Only 25 cts. a box. Cure guaran'
excursion conductors, without change.
Experienced
teed. Sold by Fischer A Co., druggists.
For time tables, Information and litAlso dally service between Santa Fe
erature pertaining to the Santa F
and Chicago.
Kansas
and
City
.v.'
route, call on or address,
ABuMerfttg.
Correspondence solicited.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent,
Grocers say that when a man comes
B. S. LOTZ, Agent,
Santa fe, N. M.
In to steal an apple, ha usually tays be
SASTA FE RYV, W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Is going to quit his grocer, and come THE ATCHISON, TOPXKA
SAXTA IS, S.M.
Topeka, Kas.
there to trade. Atchison Globe.
out-do-

TIME TABLE.

. .

Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits In size of tracts
to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LBA5B, far long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities ever two railroads.

GOLD MINES
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for as years, and new
rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new
camps of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In
Colorado, but with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to
prospectors on terms similar to, and as favorable as, the

United States Government Laws and Regulations,
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.,
ZRTOIN", IsT. im:.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUKIBER AND FEED.

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also, carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and drain

CHAS. W. DUDROW, Prop

.

. .

.

.

.

-

1

ALL UNDER
ONE ROOF.
On the Burlington's Chicago Special, you can
live as well as at the finest hotel In America.
You can sleep In a sleeping car; dine In a dining car; smoke In a smoking car; read In a library
car.
car, and recline In a recllning-chal- r
ALL UNDER ONE ROOF.
m.
Arrives Omaha and
Leaves Denver 8:50 p.
St. Joseph next morning; St. Louts and Chicago
next evening.

...

Tickets at

Denver Office

Offices of Connecting Lines.

G. W. VALLERY,

.

Times-Heral-

lite

'

1030 Seventeenth Street.
General Agent.

ThSILVER
House
Timmer
CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On tbe European Plan, or Board and Boom 1.50 to 99 per
day. Special rates bjr the week.
SPACIOUS BAKFL8 BOOKS FOX COMXEBCXAX. TRAVELERS

:40--

last

When In SllverCtty
Stop at the Best Hotel.
PECOS VALLEY

k

(Central

NORTHEASTERN

FRANK

RY

Time)

Train No. 5 leave Pecos daily at 8:30
p. m. Arrives at Carlsbad at 7:46 p. m.
Train No. 1 leaves Carlsbad at 6:20

E. MILSTED

Prop.

BY THE

MEXICAN
CENTRAL

a. m. Arrives at Rovwell at 9:60 a. m.;
Amarlllo 9 p. m., connecting1 with the
A., T. & S. F. and tha Colorado and
Southern
you can reach the
very heart of Mexico.
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo dally at
The Mexican Central
6:26 p. m. Arrives at Roswell at 8:46 p.
Railway Is standard
m.; Carlsbad at 7:30 p. m.
gauge throughout and
TraAi No. 8 leaves Carlsbad at 7 a. m.
convenoffers all
Arrives at Peoos at 11:05 a. m.
ances cf modern railTrain No. S (mixed), daily except
way travel. For rates
ana further informs
Sunday, leaves Portales at 7 a. m. Artlon address
rives at Amarlllo at 4:40 p. m.
.
B. J. KITHX
Train No. 4 (mixed), dally except
9
leaves
m.
Amarlllo
a.
Com'l Agt- El Paso, Tel.
at
Sunday,
at Portales at 6:40 p. m.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oak and
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N M.,
dally except Sunday at 7 a. m.
Wo Malaria la California
For low rates, for Information regarding the resources of this valley, prices Inspiring air, constant air, constant
of lands, etc., address
sunshine, equable temperature, and out
door recreation in endless variety. More
X. H. VICHOLS
The
dsllghful than the Mediterranean.
OuirUlhatnr, MX. shortsst
lournsy, finest trains and best
Carlsbad, H.
service
ar by tbs Santa Fs routs,
meal
B. W. XAXTXX1)XXt,
H. S. Luts, Agant,
0ea. Frl aad Pass Afe&t,
Santa Fe, N. M.
AmriUo,Tx, andOarlabad, a. K.
Ar-riv- es

H1S0R

The

Paints
out last others. They are the most economical paints you oan use, Decani
they cover most and wear longest. Add to this their good appearance, and

Sherwin-WilliaPaints.
yon have perfect paints-T- he
They are made for many different kinds of painting. Whatever It Is
yon want to paint a house, or anything In or out of the house we make
the right paint for that particular purpose not one slap-das- h
mixture for

alt.

W. H. GOEBEL, The Hardwareman.D
AXD FAXCV GROCERIES
Of all kinds; sauces, relishes and hlgl

class canned goods.
hams and bacon.

C

Cudahy's Dlainoni
Choice fresh roast-

We especially recoinunnc'
our Stone Idol brand of Hawaiian coffee
ed coffees.

Try a can and you will be pleased
teas we have only the best

E

Kegular mooting of Paradise lodgoNo.
2, 1. O. O. F., this evening at 7:30. Work
in initiatary degree,
Celso Lopez, councilman from the
third ward has tendered his resignation
as such. There having been no meeting
of the city council tho same has not beon
acted upon as yet.
A letter addressed to Miss Dorothy
Jennings by H. J. O'Bryau 160 Ogdene
street, Denver, Colo,, Is held at the
for postage.
Regular meeting of the Guild will be
held Friday afternoon, January 19, at
2:30, at the home of Mrs. T. B. Catron.
Reserved seats for the Sealchll opera
company (at the court house on next
Wednesday evewing are now on sale.
Call1 at Ireil'anid'si 'and seHire cholice
seats.
The following magazines have been
ordered by the public library for 1900:
Public Opinion, Harper's Weekly, Harper's Monthly, Youth's Companion, The
Century, Bookman, McClure's, Munsey,
Chatauquan, St. Nicholas, Woman's
Journal, Scrlbner's.
Harry Potter, proprietor of the Arcade
saloon, yesterday afternoon appeared
before Justice of 'the Peace J. M. Garcia
to answer the charge of violating the
Sunday law and selling liquor without a
license. He was hold in $200 bail in
aaeh charge to appear before the next
grand jury.
Five 'horses escaped from Williams'
livery stable at Cerrlltos nUgM before
last. Yesterdiay afternoon they were
capture'd om J. M. Nagte'a Sunmysi'de
Plnie'oroft ranich, about a mlile southeast
of this city,
'Arnangemertts have been completed
for the" appearance of the ScaVohll operatic festival company at the court bouse
on WeBnwwtay, January 24. Seats will
be on. sale at Ireland's drug store,
Thursday morning, January

In

S KAUNE & CO.

,

18,

LIGHT

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.

8

;eoalls attention to

"

PLACE.

OTTIR,
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flere business s conducted on Business Principles.
Here can be
Strictly First Class Goods in the form of Liquid Refreshments
and Cigars.

PRICE. Proprietor.

W. R.

at

9

oYkuck.

.

Ti-er-

good

THREE CONCLUSIONS
The best Coffee is Arbuckles'. The only Coffee to buy is Arbuckles',
The right thing is to insist on having Arbuckles'.
No. 74.

Noiseless Spring
Tape Measure.
mcnes

long,
sixty
nickel-plate14 Inches wide, 10 inches
jW
deep, metal case,
made of handsome
colored nmsneci. it can
be
in
post-paicarried
the
d
on
netting,
gent
receipt of ii cent postage vest pocket. Sent

it tamp and 10 signature,
cut from wrappers of ArbuckleB'

illffiii
i

Boasted Coffee.

i

No. 75.

Box

useful

article for school children.

A

Fifty Foot

Measuring Jape. A

with lock:

and key,

Album of Illustrated

Spring
Balance
Scale.

No. 77. Telescope
Drinking Cup.
Thjs article is prevented from fall- No. 79. Pepper and Salt
ing apart by its unique construction.
Holders.
and highly finished.
.enclosed
in

Will weigh from
one ounce to 20
pounds.
Sent br

l

cover

no

taining lead
cil, pen holder,

!tJJ

post-pai-

post-pni-

from wrappers of Arbuckles' Boasted

tinrm

Coffee.

your Post Office.

f

No. 81

Men's
Suspenders.

No. 82
Barber
Swing
Strop.

durable, neat,
well mounted.

Sent postpaid on receipt oftwo
cent postage stamp
and 10 signatures cut
from wrap-

cent

VM

(gJ

postage

l'i

I

A beautlfm

I

I

imported

I

FWT1IP?
ifiw

The original

--

n rece,pt

Hl

j"

from wrap- -

A

Basket of Beauties.

P n"

dPo n

of
receipt
two cent

r.iMs

flower pictures ever offered to tbe
It
10 signa- - Is 16Xx2Ss Inches in size. Sent public.
d
on
of tl cent postnge stump and
Boasted 10 receipt
signatures cut from wrappers of Arbuckles' Koasted Coffee.
post-pai-

from wrappers of Arbuckles'

CoQtsV

Coffee.

Eighty-on- e

lH
ai

,

b4
I

I
I

pJ

II
II

'

'a

fJ
t

V3feT2afc'
TiiiMi I

turers. Sent
post-pai-

S.

i
P

'"a

J

III

llahmanufac-saJLa- s

V

I

srsuuaui

or.
VNIV
occo cass. rs-I- i
sorted sites,
and made by
the best Eng-I- I

fe

tjef
u

--

"iofYtDMitotiS?5l

c

of
i

a iI

IM

f

f

ffpl

N

Pictures.

06. Noah's Ark.

Each measuring XH7 Cattle, Donkeys, Goats, Lions, Bears, Tigers,
Inches.
The titles are Dogs and Cats. Each pair Is coupled and
"Summer Fragrance," stands alone, Tbey are lithographed in
"A Vase of Lilies," and many colors en heavy cardboard, cut out
"Fresh and Sweet,"
embossed. Every feature ofthe Animals
These three pictures all and
The elephants are 7
go together, and will be Is distinctly shown.
on re- Inches high and 10 Inches long, and the other
sent post-pai- d
ceipt ot 3 cent post- Animals are proportionately large. Sent
age stamp and 5 sig- post-pai- d
on receipt of 3 cent postage
natures cut from wrapstamp and IS signatures cut from
pers of Arbuckles
Roasted Coffee,
wrappers of Arbuckles' Roasted Coffee,

ig

?B5
aas
jr d
SnsasSBBBBaBBaasSsBilBBJBi

d

receipt

cent

poatase
p nd
90

atna

tares cut

from wrap- pers of Ar- -

A metal box lithographed
in colors, containing One
Hundred Hair IMns, assorted sizes and styles;
straight, crlmpied and Invisible. The Uiflerent
styles ure in separate comBent postpartments.

Bet In neat leather
comblnatlon'caM, with

paid on receipt of it
cent postage stamp
and 10 signatures cut
from wrappers of Ar
buckles' Roasted Codec

buckles'

Boasted
IM.

Cef--

other pert ef the Code
ar smi no scrapreo as g
ir, mr irtll this Picture b
SOUK OF 01TB

all oowamilcatloni

to

HSirATlTBn AKI

PBUTTCD

Olf

BIS BAOKSROTJITS.

Safety
Pin Book

Pooket Mirror
and Comb.

white metal

Sent

post-pa- id

frame.

on

of a eentl
postage stamp and
7 signatures cut from

reoelpt

Contains
r

twenty-tou-

I

ts.sl

nickel

plated

Safety-Pln-

a

three aises

IS.

I

COURSE.

I

Steel Die Stamping.

January 18.

Appeal In a Land Suit A Tax Dispute
from Bernalillo.
with
The supreme court met
Chief Justice Mills arid Associate Jua- Itices Crumpa'cker, McFie ankl Parker
on the benich.
et al.
Case No. 844, Pueblo of Nam-bappellants, vs. Simon Romero et al.
appellees, was argued and submitteld
The suit is over a parcel of land- near
Nambe, in this county, which the appellees clatmi the Indiana srM to tihem,
This sale the Indians deny.
This afternoon' case No. 845, Jose L.
Perea, treasurer aradi collector of Bernalillo counlty, appellant, vs. The Ter
ritory of New Mexico ex rel. Josefa P,
Casitlllo, appellee, appeal from Ber
nalillo counlty, was argueidi and submit
ted. Taxes for 1894 and 1895 were de
linquent on the estate of Jesus M. Cas
tillo. The taxes diue amounted to
$605.26.
Mrs Josefa M, Casitlllo, 'the
widow of Jesius M. 'Castillo, offered' to
pay this, together with 5 per cent, interest on the taxes due for 1894. The collector refused to accept the amount ten..
dered, and demanded a 25 per cent pen
alty, as he claimed the law provided
The lower court Issued a writ of mand'am'us to the collector, compelling him
to accept the amount proffered. From
that de'ciniiym iff the lower court Collect
or Perea appealed.
The d'eep, rich barytone voice of Sig
Francesch'i'ttli wilt be heard with the
Scalehi company.
-

fMnTtwWafwi.tJMirerM'if.

mom tmt&y for iwtuUr and painful
periods of ladles; are neiver failing and
safe. Married ladies' friend. French
Tansy Wafers are the only reliable female remedy In the world; imported
from Paris; take nothing else, but insist
on genuine; In red wrappers with crown
trade mark. La France Drug Company,
importers, 108 Turk st., San Francisco.
For sale by Fischer & Co., sole agent
'
for Santa Fe.

The committee having charge of the
course of lectures to be delivered at the
court house of this city during the present winter, under the auspices of Carle-to- n
Post, G. A. R., take pleasure in announcing to the public the engagement
of the following distinguished talent,
who will appear at the respective dates
named below. It is to be hoped that
the citizens of Santa Fe will cordially WANTED At Loretto convent, a good
,
unite with the committee in making this gardener; German preferred.
tt
lecture course an eminent success In evBest in the land at the Bon-Toery respect.

THE SUPREME COURT.

A large number ot faces and design
for office stationery, as well as souie5''

Prof. Z. X. Snyder, president of ColoSchool; subject, "The different styles of paper, can be seen a
Cube of Life."
tae New Mexican. Delivered at easteri
prices.
25.

rado Normal

January

Hon. A. A. Freeman, late associate
jusitice of the supreme court; subject,
"The Priest and the Lawyer the Pioneers and Preservers of Civilization."

February

Pleading and Practice, publiwh
cr' price, at New Mexican.
CLOCKS.

1.

Prof. Edlgar L. Hewett, president of
Normal University of Las Vegas; subject, "The Story of Man."
February 8.
Prof. C. L. Herrick, president of New
Mexico University; subject, "Geological Foundations for New Mexico's Greatness."

OFFICIAL

OPTICAL

GOODS.

Jewelry Novelties
YOU

WILL FIND WE HAVB THE MOST
COMPLETE LINK IN THE
SOUTHWEST.

February 15.
Miss Eleanore M. Hill, professor of
elocution at Normal University; subject, readings and recitations.

DIAMONDS,

February 22,

JEWELRY.

Hon. A. L. Morrison, of Santa Fe, N.
M.; subject, "George Washington and
His Contemporaries."
Tickets for the full course, $1.50; single admissions, 50 cents. Season tickets
for pupils of colleges or schools, 75
cents, Tickets may be had and seats secured at Ireland's drug store, at Welt-mer- 's
stationery store, from the committee, or comrades of Carleton post.
J. P. Victory, G. W. Knaebel, S. H.
Day, committee.

WATCHES,
STERLIITG
axid.

TOILET

CUT
GLASS
AND

FINE

CHINA.

Mexican Carved

atbff Goods.
PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.

BELTS,

HATTERS.
ESTABLISHED

LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Tne following business was transacted
ai ino teaerai land ofliee in this cltv
during the week ending January 17:

OPALS

1863

&1P

(Sign of the Old Cart.)

OXJD

LOOSE AND MOUNTED.

HOMESTEAD ENTBIKB.

January 11, Martin Barreras, Puerto
de Luna, 100 acres, Guadalupe county
January 12, Flliberto Sanchez, Sanchez, 100 acres, San Miguel county; Nl- canor Archuleta, Sanchez, 100 acres.
Opposite Lowitski's Livery Stable.
San Miguel county: Fernando Armenta,
uiana, 160 acres, Bernalillo county.
jfyman Lowitzfri, Prop.
January 13, Domlneo Vasauez. Wasron
Mound, 157.04 acres, Mora county; Alejandro Mares, Ocate, 100 acres, Mora
T- county.
January 15, Estanislao Sandoval, Ga
Hsteo, 150.71 acres, Santa Fe county.
1ERY & CURIOSITIES.
January 16, Benigno Mascarenas,
Springer.'lOO acres, Colfax county; Henry
J. Barker, Bloomfield, 150.40 acres, San Feather and Wax Work. Fine Opalls,
Juan county; Telesfor Medina, Sanchez
Indian and Spanish Relics, Buckskin
100 acres, San Miguel county.
Suits, Bows, Arrows, Shields, MoccaFINAL KNTK1ES.
sins, Stone Vessels from the Cliff
Dwellers, Garnets and Turquois.
January 10, Benjamin B. Spencer,
uasi view, iou.31 acres, Valencia coun- LARGEST COLLECTION IN UNITED STATES
.

ty.

F.

January 12, Itlanuel A. Sanchez. San Santa Fe.
chez, 100 acres, San Miguel county.
January is, unaries Al. Tomkinson,
Flora Vista, 80 acres, San Juan county;
John B. Larragorty, Farmlneton, so
acres, San Juan county.
January 15, Aaoiro Sena, saiado, 160
Acres, Guadalupe county.
PATENT TO PLACER GROUND.
Prdbaite Clerk Aniaatadio Romero to
ithc mining; 'paltertt of tjhe
day recorH-eiUnJte'cl States to Eugenlio RiOmero, Sally
E. Rtturtfoetim, Charles L. Thayer and
Jcihn H. SlWan, of the J. I. C. miming
iode, in tihe New Plajeei- tflfMct, In thtia

O- -

SOX IBS.
New Mexico

i

S. SPITZ,
South Side of Plaza.
All goods engraved
free of charge.

Everything just
as represented.

THIS IS NO BLUFF.
Call and be convinced that I
will sell for cash everything in
the furniture line made of wood
except chairs and common roe- -'
Iters for cost until my new stock
arrives, which will be between
Jan. 20 and Feb. 1. These
prices are guaranteed.
CHARLES WAGNER

FURNITURE CO.

i

fnox

sifirihstq-s.-

)

cooin'ty.
ON HIS OWN KECOGNIZANCE.
The case of the United States versus
A. H. Viets, lato superintendent of the
United States Indian school in this city,
camo before United States Commissioner

J. P. Victory this forenoon and, upon
the application of the attorney for the
United States, was postponed until tomorrow. Defendant Is charged with
ome Irregularities In the conduct of tho
business of the Indian school by a discharged employe, who is the wltnoss for
t4ie prosecution.
Commissioner Victory
(imply required the personal recognizance of the defendant to appear before
the commissioner's court when wanted.
Mr. Viets' attorney states that he has a
clear case and that the seeming irregularities will be fully explained away upon
investigation.
NOTARIES NAMED.
Governw Otero
'appointed the
following; 'lwtiartea public: Wlllilaim E,
Gortwer, Elaist Las Vegasj, iSan Miguel
county; Henry John Young, Cerrto, Taos

wnkih enter
the shields
from either
aide, requiring
no guiding
when being
secured or released. Peat
past-pai-

d

en

of 9
reeelpt
wrappers of Arbuckles'
BMtaSA
M.I
Roasted Coffee,
Stamp and 8 signatures cut from
wrappers of Arbuckles' Koasted Coffee.
This represents one pace of List whloh it found In each
:gage oi Aroucaies Koasted (Jotree, and with each
l which the List Is found the nnrehaaer haa honeht
I Dart of some
article to be aaiearsd hv him ar har
from the List, subject only to the condition that the sisnatura
on me package is to do cutout ana returned to Arbuokls Bros.
In accordance with the directions printed In
connection with each item illustrated and described In the USk
This List will be kept good only till Mar 1 1900. Another
page of tbl Llit will appear In tbl paper shortly.

ARPUOKLB PROS., MOTION DEPT., HEW YORK CITY, fl. Y.

are located In the midst of the Auolent
Celebrated Hot
THKSK Dwellers, twenty-fiv- eSprings
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranea Station on the Denver
A Bio Grande Railway, from which Dolnt a daily line of staves run to tha
Springs. The temperature of these waters Is from 90 O tol220. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a eommodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures at- wu w ... wua .vuun.u. mniii.t. . .
iiauinujiBi
of the iMiDuuinu.ui,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease wju
Kidneys, Syphilitic and
mercurial Aireouons, sseroiuia, uatarrn, L.a .urippe, an jremaie
Bathlno-12.50
etc.
Lodrinar
oer
Board,
and
etc,
day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and Is
open all winter. Passengers for OJo Callente oan leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
rip rrom sanca ire to u)0 uauente, i. jror runner particulars address
s,

ANTONIO JOSEPH. Prop..
OJo

Oaliente. Taoe County JTaw Hemicr.

counlty.

TERRITORIAL

FUNDS.

Territorial Treasurer Vaughn
re'eeive'd from John H. Sargrenlt, ooltoot
or of Rio Arrtba counity, $52.32 of 1898
taxes, and $2,488.5 of 1899 ItlaxeS, of
which $1,133.83 is for territorial purposes
arid $596.07 for territorial inatltM'lons;

IfO.

to-d-

alsio, from E. A. Burnlam, of Colfax
county, $21.34 of 1899 ttaxes.
GOING. TO INDIAN SCHOOL,
TwieWty-ttwgrlrla nd boy of iDhla
city, who 3lia'lm to "be deaceridlanlta of In
dians, .left 'tihia morning; for 'Ohe Ohllooco

4 BAKERY".

H.6.CARTWRI6HT&BR0

Grains,

Feed

;il mill

SOUTH SIDE OP PLAZA.

governlmienlt Inldllan Bdhool at Ohilowco,
Oklti, They were In charge of J. G. Bor-reig- o,
onie of the empiloyes of Bfoe Ohtlocco
retaMvels of
scihool. About severity-fiv- e
the chUMren were Hit he 3ipot to bid
them good -- by.

Mme, De PasquiaHl will be heaM with
operialtlc fetttlvlal compatiy
h'ouae on the 24th.

the Sailchl
at the court
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Flower

No.

A menagerie, consisting of 12 pairs of
Animals Elephants, Camels, Deer, Bones,

08
Hair Pin Cabinet
No.

a pleturs of the Slien Arbuckles" Roasted
C"e Wrapper, which sou srs
t wt out and send to tit tt
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No. 05
Three Beautiful

Cold Eyed Needles.

B

IsBHBSMiBBnJ

04.

A magnificent picture of Roses by Paul de
Longpre, the great painter of flowers. We
bellevo this to be one of the handsomest

EHi'h

MK"

w'Xki stamp and
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No. 93
Two Is Company.

size.

No. 07.

receipt
postnoo

itini

No. 62
The First Kiss

bookies' Boasted

No. 01

The First Prayer.'

A beautiful
No. 84 A ONE NIGHT MYSTERY, and two other great Detective
Imparted
fetories, by "Old Sleuth."
18i20
Picture
No. 86 ADVENTURES OF A BA8HFUL BAOHELOR, by Claba
bound together.
inches In
uvu sing siory.
AuuudAA.
aaii.u
pi
Length, 22 inches,
site. Sent
No. SB TEMPEST AND SUNSHINE. A Novel,
Mrs. Vary J.
width, two inches,
Holues. The most popular female writer of by
pest-pa- id
fiction of the age.
trimmings nickel
wo. 07 THE 8UNNYSIDE COOK BOOK, by Mrs. Jenniu
an receipt
plated. Sent
oue
or
is
most
trie
common
inis
comprehensive,
of 3
jiarlan.
post-pai- d
sense
on
Cook Books over published.
UliL KIR
No. C8 OLD SECRETS AND NEW DI800VERIES.
receipt of two zm.iiikiiiiirwiCTiirrtinr:
This book
Handsome
varie- cloth,
lakes
reader
of
out
tbe
the
tamp and
beaten
postage
tracks of knowledge, and will
pattern with
be found both entertaining and useful.
?:ated figured
10 signatstamp and
32 inches.
Sent
No'
sienatures cut post-pa- id
THOU8ANO
THINGS WORTH KNOWING, by
ures out
on
n97HREE
MOORE, mithor Of "Moore's TTniva-.- .!
iHlMint I' rThl. hAnlr
of two cent
from wrap
ls an encyclopedia of highly useful information in condensed form.
Arbuckles
nnd 25 sienn- ed Cofleo,
DREADFUL NIGHT, and other storie- s- pers of Arbuckles' Boasted Coffee.
Anrh?,;l!l'ifrnmWo'5pF.!40'iNo
JHE
k

cent

pers of Arbuckles' Boast
ed Coffee,

1

ons Book of the following List will be sent post-pa- id
on reoelpt
cf a 2 cent postage stamp and 10 signatures out from
tbe wrappers of Arbuckles Roasted Coffee.

Any

A double strop,
one of leather and
one of canvas,

Elastic Web
Suspenders,

1

No. 83
Table Cover.

A

LECTURE

-

express, charges
and
prepaid brSus, on
on the
receipt of cent
farm.
postage
BrnB9 case,
and StOO atamp
signaJ .lirJ
7imr scoped,
nickel- - niat.
Made of German Silver without tures cut from
when ex- '
fidlinD tape
wrappers of An
tended seam or joint except where d tops buckles'
Hoasted
imy leei long, holds as much as a coffee cup. 8ent screw on and off. gent
Hnnt nnat.
d
on
of 2 cent on receipt of 2 cent postage Coflee. When orname your
paid on receipt of cent pnstnee Rosinse stumpreceipt
nnd l.t signa- stamp
and 13
cut dering
nearest
cut from tures cut from wrappers
of Ar- from wrappers ofsignatures
stamp and
is
signatures
Arbuckles' Office
as well as
wrappers of Arbucklea' Hoaated Coffee,
buckles' Koasted Coffee.
Boasted Coffee,

rule and rubber.

gent post,
on repaid
ceipt of two
cent postage
tamp and 15
signatures cut

An

A

Nickel-pluie-

very
usenu
article
in tbe

Highly

conpen-

Lady's Belt Buckle.

No. 78

Silver plated artistic design. Sent
Natural History.
postpaid on receipt of 9 cent Fifty colored pictures of Animals
postage titnnip and 8 sisna selected for their beauts' and rarity.
tvres cut from wrappers of Sent post-pai- d
on receipt of 2
Ar&ueicies' Roasted Coffee.
post-pai- d
on
cent postage stamp and 10 sigof'Jc.
and
cut from wrappers of
receipt
natures
postage
stamp
10 signatures cut
wrappers of
Arbuckles' Koasted Coffee.
Arbuckles' Kousteu Coffee.

No. 73. Scholars' Companion.
A most

s."

No. 76

y.

John I). W. Vender, Esq., returned to
this1 forenoon.
Hon. F. A. Manaanares returned this
forenoon to Lais Vegas.
District Attorney T. A. Finical, of Albuquerque, arrived in the capital last
night on supreme court business.
District Attorney J. Leahy, of Raton,
is in tthe capital to attend the supreme
court.
Mrs. Thos. Moore, of El Paso, Tex., is
in the city visiting her parents.
J. W. Akers wont to island yesterday
forenoon on the stago.
Mrs. J. Freudenstein, sister of Mrs.
AdoiphUusdorf, who was on a visit on her
way from St. Louis to Parral, Mexico,
left for Mexico yesterday afternoon.
Miss Belle H. Mix, who has beon the
guest of Superintendent and Mrs. H. O.
Bursum and Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Martin
at the penitentiary, left this morning for
her home in Iowa.
Mrs. Edwin 'Anderson and1 Mrs.
Blanche Riley, connected' with the Chicago Journal, returned this forenoon
from Albuquerque.
W. H. Jack, of Silver City, president
of the ca'tltte san'Mary' board, and manager of tthe Oak Grove Cattle Company,
arrived in the capital fast evening from
Las Vegas.
Miss Helen Ring, a Denver school
teacher, who spent several weeks in this
city for toer health, left this foreniooni for
the City of Mexico, wfhere She will! stay
the remainder of the winter.
Sheriff H.--Klnsell returned yesterday afternoon from 'Celrri'lios.
Judge S. B. Newcomb, of Las Cruces,
left this forenoon for Las Vegas.
Superintendent of Public Instruction
M. C. de Baca has returned from Las
Vegas, where he spent several flays.
Hon. M. S. Otero, of Albuquerque, arrived in t)he city this forenoon.
P. F, Powars, of Albuquerque, route
agent of the Wells-Farg- o
Express Company, is in the city on business.
George C. Bowman, liquor gauger for
the United States internal reveniue department, arrived Inl the capital tills
forenoon oni an official business trip.
Hon. arid! Mrs. T. D. Burns and
daughter, Miss Margaret Burns, of
Amarilla, arrived in the capital

It has set the standard of quality for all competitors for the last
thirty years. The strongest claim any competitor can make is that his coffee is "just as
as Arbuckles'."

No. 72
School Bag.

tm

MENTION,

Two Facts About

A

tiftwBSjn htf lift
of Meltiei,
thS itt
f th
tend to spend several wwks,
Rev. A. P. Morrison, presiding elder
of the M. E. church, arrived in t'he capital
J. K. Turner,., manager of the Copper
Hill Mining Company at Riraeonado,
and J. R. Cline, bookkeeper and Stenographer of the company, returned this
forenoon fi"om a visit to Albuquerque.
"Mine. Scaichi's voice retains in its
fullness that rich beauty wtbicli has
made! her world famlous." Brooklyn
Eagle, 1899.

Las Vegas

The funeUial of Albert, the
son of Mr. arid Mrs. Manuel Delgtaido,
took place this forenoon. Mass was
at th cathedral by Vioar Gen-eFourohegu.' The i nit enm emit was in
Rosario cemetery. Charles Wlagner was
the funeral director.
The Roive concert and passion play
company Wt this morning' for Las Vegas.
Judge J. W. Crumpacker left this afternoon for Albuquerque. The cases, set
for this afternoon 'and
are
from Bernalillo county, and he is therefore nbt allowed; to sit In tlheiin,
Last evening the fire alarm was
sounded. The chemical company responded quickly, ana found that a

Tbe Sign of the

IRfZEIID

PERSONAL

post-offic-

s

lit msiftf, TMt

Soefi

24.

January

nig-Wt-

The mau who says that, forgets that painting properly done is economy, and the fact is he can't afford
NOT to paint.
How often you require to paint is largely dependent upon the paint you use.

Sherwin-William-

in. h hfttrt ea Sin Tm etis
street, occupied by Min
had beett on fire, but that the fire had
been! extinguished before the fire company arrived, There was no damage,
A. A. Newbery and O. B. Steen have
compiled a map showing tho miming
districts tributary to Santa Fe, and J.
L. Zimmerman has made excellent blue
prints which are of great utility to intending inves'toi-- in mining property in
New Mexico.

ehimtw

TOPICS,

Ail lovers of iwuBlc survgr by artist of
the first magnitude Will have their taste
gTaJtilted ajt t'he court house on We'dries-dia- y

"Can't Afford
to Paint."
ijjj

CIH

At the Hotel.
Mm G. Burke, Jan.
Denver; T. Lynich, Pena

Alt the Exchange:
Moirelhalll,

Blanca; A. E. Marsh, Alamosa; William
Bowman, Kansas City.
At tthe Paliate; W. RrWollker, F. J.
Lfpsromb, Denlver; L. B. Solomon,
Lehvenlwor'tlh: B. F. A'd&ma, Albuquer
que; Mrs, Edwin. Anderson, Mrs.
Blanche Riley, Chicago; J. ft. 'Ollne, J.
K. Turner, Rlnconttdo,
At the Olttlre: T. D. Burns and wttfe,
Miss M. Burns, Tlerra Amarilla; H. T.
Seymour, Kansas City; T. H. Grote,
Kemltucky; J. Leiaihy, Raton ; W. H.
Jack, Sllvw City; J. A, Dillon amid wllfe,
Enst Orange, N. J.; L. B. Parsons, La-mL. B. Solonion, Iyettveniwontlh, Kan.;
F. J. Lipscomb, Denver; T. A. Finical,
M. S. Otero, A. P. Morrison George C.
Bowman B. B. Mosher, P. E. Powars,
Albuquerque.
y;

"Meet me

at th

Bon-Ton-
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CHASE & SANBORN, Importers, Boston
lba Can IEAL BBAND COFFEE IOc.
,.
XbafflUSa. SxsMx3cfat
CHASE & SAXBORVS PACKAGE TEAS
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